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ABOUT THE COVER: Photographer Mark Van Scyoc of New Holland snapped this 

portrait of his wife, Donna, and friend Donna Bollinger on the former New York Central 

Railroad bridge in the Tiadaghton State Forest, Lycoming County, where it crosses Pine 

Creek near the town of Cedar Run. Users of the Pine Creek Rail Trail will find that four similar 

iron bridges span the creek. At one time, before the railroad was built, the creek was used 

to float logs downstream to the West Branch of the Susquehanna River to lumber mills in 

Williamsport. CANON EOS 5D MARK II, 24.0 MM, F/6.3, ISO 200, 1/500 S

THESE PAGES: The Lake House Inn, a private waterfront estate and popular wedding 

venue, sits at one end of Lake Nockamixon in Perkasie, Bucks County. Brian Hare of Perkasie 

captured this view of a storm while a celebration was happening inside the renovated 19th 

century structure, which at one time was the community’s post office and general store.  

SONY ILCE-7RM2, 22.0 MM, F/4.0, ISO 800, 2.0 S
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LOCATION CONTESTS

Anvils, Mushrooms and M3 Stuart Tanks 
The 10 winners of the January/February 
2020 issue’s Anvils Location Contest who 
were randomly drawn from all correct en-
tries (one of the highest number of entries 
so far) are Claire Martin, Portersville; Evelyn 
Klinger, Drums; Carol Taylor, Kane; Bernice 
Eckenrode, Ebensburg; Andrea Christy, 
Aston; Robert Dillon, Milroy; Ron Mountain, 
Elizabethtown; Rose M. Taylor, Felton; Mar-
tha Boornazian, Norristown; and John Light-
ner, Roslyn. Each will receive a one-year 
Pennsylvania Magazine subscription. 

The March/April 2020 issue’s hidden 
mushrooms appeared on pages 37, 44 and 
49. For this issue’s object, in honor of tanks 
produced in Columbia County (see page 26), 

we have hidden three photos of an M3 Stuart 
tank toy that appear like this: . 

You can enter the page numbers online 
at pa-mag.com/M3Stuarts, or you may mail 
a postcard to M3 Stuart Tanks, Pennsylvania 
Magazine, P.O. Box 755, Camp Hill, PA 17001. 
Give your name and address and the page 
numbers where you found each of the tanks. 
Enter by June 20, 2020. From all of the correct 
entries, we will randomly select 10 winners, 
who will each receive a Pennsylvania Magazine 
one-year subscription.

We’ll announce the locations of the tanks 
in the July/August 2020 issue and publish the 
names and hometowns of the winners in the 
September/October 2020 edition.

COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Pennsylvania Experiencing a Health Crisis
Today, on April 16, as I write this thousands 
of patients are currently hospitalized in our 
state, sick with the COVID-19 virus. Of those 
who have been tested, more than 27,000 
have been confirmed as positive for the virus, 
and more than 700 have died, according to 
the Pennsylvania Department of Health. 
These counts increase daily. 

Since April 1, the entire state has been 
homebound under a stay-at-home order, 
and our K-12 students will not be physically 
returning to school for the rest of the year. 
College students have been taking classes 
online to finish their semesters. Few are work-
ing; many have applied for unemployment. 

As of mid-April, the plan for reopening 
Pennsylvania is still not known. There are 
many questions about when it will happen 
and what it will look like. We also don’t know 
what the future will bring for the economy 
and our health or how people will respond 
when we return to a more normal life again. 
None of us expected this when we welcomed 
in the New Year in January. 

As we move through this month and into 
May, know that we are grieving the losses 
with you as we recognize how much this has 
affected everyone: lost employment, chal-
lenges to keep businesses afloat, health con-
cerns, loving friends and family at a distance 
in an effort to keep one another safe, and 
dealing with the stress of not knowing when 
or how we will all emerge from this crisis. 

While there will be widespread suffering, 
we have confidence and optimism about the 
future. We gain that by looking back at the 
experiences and challenges our state and 
nation have experienced before and how 
they have recovered. We have weathered 
huge storms: wars, natural disasters, the 
Depression and other pandemics. Through 
each of them, we have survived and rebuilt. 
Together, we will weather this storm, as well. 

While our healing and recovery won’t 
be easy or quick, it will come in the weeks, 
months and years ahead. Let’s look ahead 
with an expectation of a bright future.

news  &  views

Reminder to Call Ahead
While we have included items in this issue about upcoming events and 

attractions (and our calendar listings), when we went to press, it was still 

unknown when the stay-at-home order would be lifted or if any of these 

events would take place. We hope that they do and everyone remains 

healthy. Please double-check that events are happening and places are 

open before heading out. Best wishes to everyone as we move forward.
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More EBT RR Memories
My mother spent part of her childhood in Or-
bisonia (1908-1914) after her father died and my 
grandmother returned to her birth home with her 
two daughters. (We now own the home that my 
great-grandfather built, having started it before the 
Civil War and returned to complete it in 1865.) 

My mother, Esther Parsons Stevenson, often talked 
about taking the East Broad Top to Mount Union and 
then walking over to the Pennsylvania Railroad Main 
Line to go on to Huntingdon to buy shoes. It was 
quite an adventure for a little girl. 

She also talked about going to the Shade Gap 
Picnic on the East Broad Top. 

These days, we use the house on Cromwell Street 
only seasonally and have taken the EBT many times, 
both with our children and grandchildren. We look 
forward to taking our great-grands on the train when 
it starts operating again. 

Barbara Bechtold, Newton, N.J. 

EBT Childhood Memories
Thank you, Matthew Malkiewicz, for shining a spot-
light on this forgotten treasure. Your hauntingly beau-
tiful photographs evoked such a rush of memories. 

A large portion of my childhood summers were 
spent at my grandmother’s farm in Orbisonia. Like 
the chiming of a clock, the regular intervals of the 
train whistle sounding in the distance were reassuring 
markers of the passing of each day. 

It was always exciting to go “downtown” and see 

and hear the locomoties up close. The billowing 
clouds from the engines, the hustle and bustle of 
people at the station, were all set against the back-
drop of the lush greenery of the rolling hills. 

As a young woman, my grandmother would ride 
the train to go shopping in Mount Union, by paying 
a fare of 15 cents. 

More than 50 years ago, my uncle, Richard Cum-
mins (a local artist), was hired to paint the signage in 
and around the train station. Some of his handiwork 
still exists today at the station and on the billboard 
on the edge of town. 

In 1981, Richard was commissioned to create a se-
ries of lithographs, which were sold as a promotion for 
the Winter Festival Train Ride. See the illustration at left.  

We hold our family reunion each August at the 
Trolley Museum, where we reminisce about the past. 
We ride the trolley, but are saddened to look across 
the street at the bare tracks and empty station and 
see only the ghosts of the trains.  

Hopefully, this slice of Americana will soon be 
fully restored to its former greatness, and a ride into 
history can be shared with my grandchildren and 
future generations. 

Dawn C. Emerick, York

Editor’s Note:  These letters are in response to an essay and photo-

graphs by Matthew Malkiewicz that appeared in the January/February 

2020 issue. The railroad was purchased by a foundation in January and 

will be reopening in 2020, with possible steam operations happening 

in 2021. See our website at pa-mag.com/ebtrr for the press release 

and more details. 

FOR THIS COLUMN, SEND YOUR LETTERS OR PHOTOS by 

postal or electronic mail to either editor@pa-mag.com or Pennsyl-

vania Magazine, P.O. Box 755, Camp Hill, PA 17001-0755

▲ Flapping Its Wings
Diane Granger of East Greenville was in Penns-
burg, Montgomery County, watching this 
momma duck and her ducklings when one  
decided to try flapping its little wings.  
CANON EOS 7D MARK II, 368.0 MM, F/7.1, ISO 800, 1/800 S
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hot shot: 
Editor’s  Choice 

Around the Bend
Edward Luczak of Glenshaw flew his DJI Phantom 3  
professional drone over the Allegheny River south of East 
Brady, Armstrong County, and photographed what is locally 
known as Brady’s Bend. DJI-FC300X, 4.0 MM, F/2.8, ISO 100, 1/250 S
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hot shot: 
Editor’s  Choice II 

Busy Beaver 
Randy Quinn of Kittanning received a call from a neighbor 
telling him where a family of beaver was actively building 
a dam on Pine Creek in Valley Township, Armstrong County. 
He was able to photograph them for about a month before 
a strong current caused by summer storms washed the dam 
away. CANON EOS 7D MARK II, 300.0 MM, F/7.1, ISO 6400, 1/400 S
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Historic Riches
Regional artifacts, other unique items are on display at this former county poorhouse
Text and photographs by Dorothy Pierni-Rodgers

If you visit the Greene County His-
torical Society Museum in Waynesburg, 
you’ll see a child’s coffin, print presses 

from the 1800s, a hunting cloak dating to 
1790 and Boy Scout memorabilia. These 
and other unique offerings pay tribute to 
the olden days of the region, but it’s also 
fitting that the building where they’re 
housed is, too, steeped in history.

The museum is located in what 
was once the Greene County 
Poorhouse, which dates back to 

1862 when an unemployed 40-year-old 
named Isaac Pipes became the first to 
be admitted. At the time, each county 
was required to provide such a facility 
to support and care for the poor. During 
the Greene County facility’s 100-plus-
year history, thousands of men, women 
and children would call this place home, 
including Fredrick Boone, nephew of 

the famous frontiersman Dan-
iel Boone. 

While residents were not 

charged a fee to live at the poorhouse, 
all able-bodied persons (they were called 

“inmates” at the time) had to work on the 
225-acre self-sustained farm. Contrary to 
the facility’s name, most inmates were 
not poor. Instead, they were admit-
ted because they were blind or elderly 

Greene County

 Round Up
 People | Places | Events | History
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These papier-mâché puppets, made by residents of 
the Greene County Poorhouse, were used to tell the 
story of the “Three Little Pigs.” 



or what was referred to at the time as 
“feeble minded,” “crippled” or “insane.” 
Most of the poor farm’s residents simply 
had no one to care for them. 

From Poorhouse to 
Museum   
WHILE THE POORHOUSE CONTINUED to 
operate until 1969, the Greene County 
Historical Society was created in 1925 
to preserve the papers, writings, relics 
and military memorabilia of the county 
and region. In 1971, the historical society 
signed with the county commissioners 
to lease the poor farm property for $1 a 
year for 50 years with a renewable lease 
for another half-century. The museum 
opened there soon after. 

Today, dedicated society volunteers 
continue to maintain the property, which 
includes a 17-acre parcel containing an 
operational print shop, an agricultural 
barn, a log cabin, a Waynesburg and Wash-
ington #4 steam locomotive and a railroad 
house. Inside the 52-room museum are a 
fully stocked 19th century country store, 
complete with 1899 cashbook, receipts 
for dry goods and a working popcorn ma-
chine; a two-story clock from the Greene 
County Courthouse; and thousands of 
artifacts from the county and the poor-
house, including 19th and 20th century 
furnishings, Indian artifacts, coal mining 
tools and period clothing.

Among the most unique items is a rare 
1790 rust-colored hunting cloak, which be-
longed to county resident Michael Crowe. 
After his four sisters were attacked by 
Indians and a man by the name of William 
Spicer, only one sister survived. According 
to Matthew Cumberledge, executive di-
rector of the historical society, the white 
purse-like item on display with the coat 
is believed to be made from the skin of 
Spicer, whom Crowe killed. Other arti-
facts from the Crowe farm are also part 
of the exhibit, including Adena Indian 

“Chunkee,” an Indian game stone, and an 
original R. L. Burnwell painting depicting 
the Spicer massacre. 

Immersed in History
HANGING ABOVE THE FIREPLACE in the 
home’s Victorian parlor is a picture of 
Joseph Rinehart, who built the farmhouse 
in 1850 for his family. They lived there for 

four years. The family home was then sold 
and turned into the Greene Hills Poor 
Farm, and over the years it was expanded 
to accommodate more residents.

The museum’s many rooms include a 
medical examination room; a barbershop, 
complete with tools and a few chairs; 
and a room dedicated to Gen. Edward 
Martin, a Greene County resident who 
served in four different wars, was a U.S. 
senator and is the only Pennsylvania 
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This purple martin birdhouse, called “the capitol,” 
was made by Greene County resident J. Warren 
Jacobs, a self-taught, internationally recognized 
expert on the species. The first person in the United 
States to make birdhouses for purple martins, he 
sold more than 1,000, including for Henry Ford and 
William Rockefeller, before his death in 1947. The 
100-room, 1,035-pound capitol birdhouse is on 
display at the museum alongside Jacobs’s meticu-
lous records, including detailed sales journals and 
drawings of each bird. 
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governor from the county.
The museum also tells about the cruel 

and inhumane living conditions endured 
by the poorhouse residents under the 
watch of steward William Cage. His 
wooden cane on display was reportedly 
used to beat inmates. A newspaper arti-
cle from the 1800s relates the horrible 
conditions at the poor farm at the time 
when Cage was in charge. In the winter, 
he would instruct inmates to bathe in the 
icy creek behind the poorhouse, and he 
would house residents in damp cement 
cells in the basement. When he was no 
longer the steward, conditions dramat-
ically improved. 

Cumberledge’s great-great-grand- 
father’s second wife, Catherine Cox, 
was an inmate of the poor farm, and her 
grave is one of only three on the property 
marked with a stone. It’s believed that 
at least 1,000 inmates are buried in the 
cemetery, where many of the wooden 
crosses have fallen into disrepair. 

The cemetery, which is housed on the 
property of the Greene County Jail, is 
today maintained by inmates. Recently, 
the jail’s warden approached Cumberledge 
about providing new crosses for the graves, 
and a project is now under way to have 
new steel crosses made by members of the 
Pittsburgh  Area Artist Blacksmith Asso-
ciation at W. A. Young Foundry in Greene 
County and installed by the inmates. An 
installation ceremony of approximately 
100 crosses was planned for May.    

—Dorothy Pierni-Rodgers contributes from Blairsville. 

WHEN YOU GO 
The Greene County Historical Society Museum, located at 
918 Rolling Meadows Road in Waynesburg, is open from late 
April through the end of October. Hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Tuesday through Saturday. Admission is $7, adults; $5, children 
ages 6 to 12 and seniors age 60 and up; and free for children 
under 6 and members of the historical society. Special events 
and themed weekends are held on the property. 
greenecountyhistory.org; 724-627-3204  

Round Up
(top, left) Papier-mâché puppets used to conduct a play 
about Ben Franklin rest in a case below dresses worn by 
former residents of the poorhouse. (middle) Crosses made 
by a local blacksmith group will soon replace the decaying 
wooden crosses on the grounds. (bottom) A bed and dress 
are on display in one of the rooms that was used by the 
inmates (residents) of the poorhouse. 
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Houseboat Speed
A weekend on Raystown Lake provides time for a family  
to slow down, relax and bask in each other’s company
Text and photographs by Cindy Ross

Sometimes you need a reason to 
celebrate, disconnect and retreat 
to a place where you can bask in 

the beauty of the natural world and the 
company of your loved ones. Renting a 
houseboat on Raystown Lake in Hun-
tington County can create that kind of 
special experience. 

At 30 miles long and 8,300 acres, Ray-
stown is the largest lake in Pennsylvania. 
It boasts a 118-mile shoreline and is one of 
two lakes in the state where you can rent 
a houseboat and live on the water. (The 
other is Allegheny Reservoir.) 

Last year for Mother’s Day week-
end, my family rented an eight-person, 
58-foot-long houseboat at Seven Points 
Marina. It came with front and 
aft decks and an upper deck 
complete with a hot tub and 

sliding board. Adventure awaited as 
we planned to slow down to houseboat 
speed and take in the tranquil and 
beautiful scenery.

Ready to Embark
THE FIRST DAM ON the Raystown Branch 
of the Juanita River was completed in 

1911 to produce electricity for 
Huntingdon borough and the 
neighboring communities. After 

(above) Life slows down on “houseboat time” on Ray-
stown Lake, a 8,300-acre flood-control lake that has 
little development along its shoreline. (right) Fishing 
for dinner can add to the enjoyment of a weekend on 
the water with one’s family.  
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Round Up

a series of floods in the area, the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers reconfigured 
and rebuilt the dam in 1972, and since 
then, Pennsylvania has been treated to 
this grand reservoir to recreate. About 
96% of the lake is still undeveloped, so it 
boasts 80 miles of shoreline for docking 
and finding solitude. 

A houseboat, which sits on top of an 
aluminum hull or pontoon, is powered 

to push the boat through the water, not 
to go fast. Even if you have never driven 
a houseboat before, it doesn’t take long 
to get the hang of it once you realize that 
steering is delayed. In fact, the hardest 
part of driving a houseboat is bringing 
it in and out of the dock, which Seven 
Points Marina does for you. At the end 
of the weekend, we only had to call the 
oarhouse on the radio and wait at the 

“no wake” post for someone to come out 
and bring us in.

But before we headed out onto the 
lake, we first had to watch a 30-minute 
video to obtain a temporary boating safety 
education certificate. We then loaded our 
stuff onto carts to take out to the docked 
boat, our home for the weekend. 

The marina has more than a dozen 
houseboats for rent with styles to ac-
commodate four, six, eight and 10 persons. 
The staff instructed us on how to run our 
rented boat, as well as work the radio, 
lights, generator and panel. We were given 
an illustrated map of the lake showing the 
locations of interesting spots, including 
seven eagles’ nests, all of which have been 
occupied for 20-plus years. They also 
provided us suggestions for places where 
we could overnight to access hiking trails 
and embark on evening paddles. 

Simple Joys and Pleasures
AS WE CHUGGED DOWN the lake in our 
houseboat, the mileage numbers on posts 
along the shoreline helped to gauge our 
progress and orient us to where we were 
on the map. The lake has many fingers, 

Round Up

On the houseboat, when clouds and rain come, 
the inside areas provide ways to have family 
time. It’s akin to staying in a lakeside cabin, but 
in this case, it’s on the lake.  
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If you bring along your own kayaks, or rent them 
from an local provider like Rothrock Outfitters in 
Huntingdon, they can be used to explore inlets and 
have some fun on the water.

points or peninsulas, which we were 
told to steer clear of and not cut off. As 
instructed, we attempted to keep the 
boat in the middle of the lake, where 
the water runs extremely deep and the 
wind wouldn’t blow us into rocks along 
the shore. 

Traveling along the lake’s eastern shore, 
we checked out eagles’ nests and lounged 
in the top-deck hot tub while enjoying the 

passing scenery. Eventually, we found an 
area where there was enough deep water 
and trees close to the shore to tie up. 

“All hands on deck with ropes ready!” 
Todd, my husband, announced.

With the motor in gear, he maneuvered 
the boat perpendicular to the land. As we 
made gentle contact with the shore, our 
two kids jumped out with ropes in hand. 
They pulled the lines out to a 45-degree 
angle and tied them to sturdy trees.

With the boat secured, we decided to 
stretch our legs on land and head out on 
some nearby hiking trails. We followed 
the Old Loggers Trail through the forest 
for a good hour’s round trip. Afterwards, 
we lowered our kayaks into the still water 
and explored the finger’s tip. 

The northern section of Raystown Lake 
also contains the nationally known Al-
legrippis Trails, which touch the lake’s 
shore. This 36-mile network consists 
of stacked loop, single-track mountain 
biking trails, if someone wanted to bring 
their mountain bike onto the houseboat 
and go for a ride. 

Raystown Lake also has more species 
of fish than most U.S. lakes—it boasts 

the state record for a 53-pound striped 
bass—but for our weekend, we were 
mainly sticking to hiking and paddling. 

All houseboats come equipped with a 
gas grill, a large cooler, patio furniture and 
a kitchen with pots, pan, dishes and glass-
ware. There is also a full bath with shower. 

While Todd cooked marinated shrimp 
on the outdoor grill, our children paddled 
around the quiet cove. After dinner, we 
challenged each other to a fast ride down 
the sliding board, plunging into the cool, 
refreshing lake water. Although the tem-
perature of the lake was in the mid-60s, 
the water felt exhilarating after a soak 
in the hot tub. 

In all, we spent the weekend adrift on 
the water rediscovering the simple joys 
and pleasures of playing cards, laughing, 
swimming and just enjoying being close 
as a family.    

—Cindy Ross, a regular contributor from New Ringgold,  
enjoys traveling with her family.

WHEN YOU GO
The houseboat rental season at Raystown Lake in Hunting-
don County runs from mid-April to mid-October. 814-658-
3074; 7pointsmarina.com; houseboats@7pointsmarina.com.



Each year, some 165,000 people visit Phil-
adelphia’s Magic Gardens on South Street. 
Bottles, tiles, bicycle wheels and many 
other items make up the walls and small 
rooms of the gardens. 

Round Up
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The Vibrant, Creative Mind  
of Isaiah Zagar 
South Street’s Magic Gardens feature the colorful mosaic murals of this renowned artist
by Brenda Lange

In 1968 when Isaiah and 
Julia Zagar moved to South 
Street in Philadelphia, a lot 

of people were leaving because 
the Crosstown Expressway 
was slated to cut the neigh-
borhood in half. The energy 
and eclectic nature of those 
who remained, however, were 
a powerful lure for the two 
artists, who quickly integrated 
themselves into the bohemian 
neighborhood of mixed eth-
nicities, artists, immigrants 
and small business owners.

Soon, they were part of a 
grassroots effort to halt the 
highway construction, which 
threatened to displace 
thousands of mostly 
low-income residents. 

The group’s protesting, peti-
tioning, and marching worked, 
and by 1974, the expressway 
project was dropped. Then, 
it was up to those community 
activists and artists to lead the 
charge in reclaiming the area.

The Zagars opened the Eyes 
Gallery on the first floor of 
their home, where they sold 
and still sell Mexican folk art, 
and Isaiah, a mosaic mural art-
ist, began building what would 
become one of the city’s icons 
and a shining light of creativity 
and self-expression.

Today, tens of thousands 
of visitors come annually to 

Philadelphia’s Magic 
Gardens (PMG), a 
nonprofit museum 

and gallery, to view Zagar’s im-
mersive mixed-media artwork, 
as well as exhibits showcasing 
international folk art and work 
by local artists. 

Tapestry of Life
THE ZAGARS MET IN the early 
1960s in New York City, where 
they both attended art school. 
Isaiah, 81, graduated from the 
Pratt Institute and Julia, 80, 
from Cooper Union and later 
the University of the Ameri-
cas in Mexico City. After they 
married, they joined the Peace 
Corps. While serving in Peru 
for three years, they discov-
ered their love of indigenous 
folk art and of working with 
local artists, passions they 

have continued to nurture and 
develop throughout their lives.

Upon returning to the 
United States, the couple 
moved to the Germantown 
section of Philadelphia, where 
Zagar would suffer a break-
down and be hospitalized. 
Doctors diagnosed him with 
bipolar disorder and suggested 
that he stay busy and creative. 
He obliged by starting a mo-
saic in their bathroom.

The couple then moved 
to South Street and opened 
their gallery, where Zagar 
continued his mosaics. The 
artwork, which was created 
spontaneously in his trade-
mark “Zagar method” style, 
were large-scale tapestries 
made from glass, ceramics, 
folk-art pieces and found ob-
jects. He worked quickly and 
without preplanning. 

Today, his renowned murals 
cover three city lots—almost 
half a block—and descend 
nearly 10 feet underground. 
Each year, about 165,000 vis-
itors come to the Magic Gar-
dens to wind their way through 
narrow hallways and small 
rooms and up and down stair-
cases lined with handmade tiles, 
mirrors, glass pieces and a wide 
variety of objects, including 
plates, bottles, bicycle wheels 
and more, all of which chron-
icle Zagar’s life and influences.

Philadelphia

COURTESY OF PHILADELPHIA MAGIC GARDENS



Hidden Stories
THE SHEER SCALE OF the site can 
be overwhelming, says Emily 
Smith, PMG’s executive di-
rector. While lingering and 
exploring the smaller details 
within the outdoor sculpture 
labyrinth and indoor galleries, 
visitors can see how uniquely 
beautiful the mosaic is while 
also discovering stories hidden 
among the artwork. 

“I like the hidden jokes and 
drawings,” Smith says. “The 
Mexican folk art is very special 
and beautiful. It’s like being 

inside of someone’s diary—a 
funny and weird confessional. 
He pushes people’s boundar-
ies, their sense of humor and 
tolerance.” 

Throughout the progressive 
1970s, as Zagar developed his 
skill, the area where he and 
Julia lived experienced what is 
now known as the South Street 
Renaissance. 

“It was a time of parades and 
music, a progressive and artis-
tic heyday,” Smith says. “Those 
who lived here then remember 
it as a utopia.” 

During this time, Zagar 
began creating colorful mo-
saics on exterior and private in-
terior walls. PMG’s restoration 
staff has now counted and in-
spected Zagar’s mosaic work 
on the exterior of 220 build-
ings around the city, including 
the prominent Painted Bride 
Art Center on Vine Street, the 
largest, at 7,000 square feet. 

PMG was established as a 
nonprofit almost by accident. 
By 2004, Zagar had extended 
his creations into adjoining 
empty lots, and when the 
absentee landlord discov-
ered this, he threatened to 
dismantle the installations. 
The community rallied, rais-
ing enough money for Zagar 
to buy the land. A nonprofit 
was formed and, since 2008, 
the site has been open to the 
public, who come in droves to 
see the beauty, inspiration and 
genius of Zagar’s work. 

To learn more about the Za-
gars and Philadelphia’s Magic 
Gardens, watch the documen-
tary “In a Dream” by their 

son, Jeremiah, or check out 
the book Philadelphia’s Magic 
Gardens, The Dreamwork of Isa-
iah Zagar by PMG Executive 
Director Emily Smith.  

—Brenda Lange writes from Philadelphia.

WHEN YOU GO
Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens is located 
at 1020 South St. The nonprofit museum 
and gallery is open to the public for self 
tours, guided tours and special events, 
including monthly musical and educational 
offerings during warmer weather. General 
admission tickets are $10, adults; $8, stu-
dents and seniors, and $5, children ages 5 
to 12. Rotating exhibitions run throughout 
the year. Upcoming shows include the 
lighting artwork of Philadelphia-area artist 
Warren Muller and the colorful paneled 
paintings, featuring wild characters, of the 
Lorenzo family of Mexico City. 
phillymagicgardens.org

The Zagars have sold Mexican folk art 
since starting the gardens in the 1970s. 
Today, they host art exhibits and help 
other communities incorporate mosiacs 
in their streetscapes. 
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Remembering the Revolt
Thousands come to Washington each July to reenact the Whiskey Rebellion of 1794
by Park Burroughs, photographs by TL Merklin Photography 

A week after our na-
tion marks its inde-
pendence, thousands 

traditionally gather in Wash-
ington, Pa., to revolt against 
the government and watch 
as one of its tax collectors is 
tarred and feathered. Not to 
worry, it’s all in fun.

The “tar” is actually choco-
late syrup and the “tax collec-
tor” an actor participating in 
a street theater scene during 
the city’s annual Whiskey Re-
bellion Festival, slated for July 
9-12 this year.

18th Century Drama
THE EVENT CELEBRATES THE in-
surrection in 1794 by south-
western Pennsylvania farmers 

opposed to the federal excise 
tax on whiskey. President 
George Washington ordered 
12,000 troops to march to 
Washington County to put 
down the revolt, the first 
real test of the authority of 
our young nation. The rebels 
skedaddled.

David Bradford was one of 
the rebellion’s leaders, and it is 
in front of his house, the oldest 
building in the city and now a 
museum, where the reenact-
ment battle begins. The rebels 
and federal troops then rage 
right up Main Street through 
the heart of the festival. 

Similar drama oc-
curs two miles away 
at the Frontier His-

tory Center at Washington 
Park, where the reenactors of 
18th century settlers and Na-
tive Americans camp around 
Schneider’s Fort, a re-cre-
ation of the stockade used to 
protect settlers at the edge 
of the frontier. Festivalgoers 
travel between the sites on 
free shuttle buses.

Actually, everything except 
the food and drink at the festi-
val is free, thanks to corporate 
sponsors, who in 2019 ponied 
up more than $100,000. An 
estimated 30,000 attend the 
festival, which is held the 
weekend following the July 

4th holiday.
“There are festivals 

and fairs everywhere, 

with the usual food, but folks 
there won’t see history the 
way it’s portrayed here,” says 
William “Tripp” Kline who 
has headed the festival’s or-
ganizing committee since its 
beginning in 2008.

“It’s the street theater and 

(above) A tax collector is tarred and 
feathered by rebels during a street 
theater performance at the Whiskey 
Rebellion Festival. (top right) Echo 
Valley Bluegrass was one of several 
traditional American music groups to 
perform at the festival last July. (bottom 
right) Jason Dille, performing as rebel 
leader David Bradford, fires a pistol 
during the parade.

Round Up
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the living history at the two 
museums in town and at 
the fort site that make our 
past so accessible and set us 
apart,” he says.

For a few days, this city of 
14,000, 25 miles south of Pitts-
burgh, jumps back 225 years. 

A Full Weekend
LAST JULY, FOLKS DINED and 
danced to blues and swing 
bands at the “Blues and BBQ” 
on Friday night. On Saturday, 
regional historical groups set 
up their displays under cover 
of the Main Street Pavilion 
for the annual History and 
Heritage Fair, while traditional 
American musical groups took 
their turn performing on the 
main stage and at several other 
venues around town. 

After Saturday morning’s 
parade, children gathered 
in Madeleine’s Garden be-
hind the historic LeMoyne 
House for puppet and magic 
shows and to play with 
Colonial-era toys. 

People also streamed 
through the David Bradford 
House and the log kitchen 
in the garden behind the 
museum, where stew was 
simmering in a Dutch oven 
over glowing coals. Outside, 
a barefoot Dante Bartolotta, 

with a corncob pipe clenched 
in his teeth, tended an 18th 
century still while making 
whiskey from a mash of corn 
and barley.

“Farmers distilled whiskey 
and used it like money and to 
trade for other goods,” Bar-
tolotta told a group who had 
gathered there. “The govern-
ment tax was based on how 
much a farmer’s still could 
produce, not on how much 
he actually made, and that 
wasn’t fair.”

Other popular activities on 
Saturday afternoon included 

walking tours of historic 
downtown buildings, sites 
visited by U.S. presidents 
over the years and the ornate 
county courthouse, built 120 
years ago on Main Street. Top 
bluegrass artists performed 
Saturday night, when the 
headliner was Canada’s Steel 
City Rovers.

On Sunday, hundreds 
crowded into the pavilion 
for a history-themed church 
service, which was an odd 
mixture of past and present 
as members of a rousing elec-
tric praise band performed in 
18th century costumes. In the 
afternoon, history lovers filled 
a room of the historic George 
Washington Hotel, where mu-
rals by artist Malcolm Parcell 
depict scenes of the Whiskey 
Rebellion, to hear the first 
reading of a new play. Local 
playwright Bill Cameron’s 
work imagines David Brad-
ford being tried for treason, 
something the rebel leader was 
able to avoid by fleeing to what 
is now Louisiana.

Sipping Whiskey
NOT SURPRISINGLY, THE WHIS-
KEY Rebellion Festival features 

whiskey. The city’s two local 
distilleries comprise one of the 
stops on the Whiskey Rebel-
lion Tour, where connoisseurs 
of the liquor can sip their way 
through the trail of insurrec-
tion events.

For the first time last July, 14 
craft whiskey distillers from 
across Pennsylvania joined 
the two in Washington for the 
Distillers’ Tasting Tour and a 
chance to sample and purchase 
spirits at 16 locations through-
out the downtown area.

The tasting tour was highly 
successful and Kline hopes it 
is repeated this year, but he 
cautions that the festival of-
fers so much more.

“Boston had a tea party, but 
people don’t visit historic 
Boston to drink tea,” he says. 

“They go there for the history, 
and they come here for the 
same reason.”  

—Park Burroughs writes from Washington.

WHEN YOU GO
The 2020 Whiskey Rebellion Festival is 
scheduled for July 9-12 in downtown  
Washington, Washington County. 
whiskeyrebellionfestival.com; 724-222-3604
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Burning and Rebirth
Chambersburg festival commemorates the day the Confederates burned down the town 
Text and photographs by Cindy Ross

The ladies attired in long, 
hooped Victorian dresses sit along-
side the wall in the historic barn, 

their hair up in buns and their gloved 
hands resting in their laps. They are an-
ticipating the Civil War Ball, which is 
about to begin. The men, dressed in long 
wool topcoats and bow ties, are 
ready to take their cues from the 
dance master. 

“You can do these dances if you can 
walk, count from one to eight and know 
your left from your right,” dance master 
Lawrence Keener-Farley announces. 

My husband, Todd, and I are not 
dressed in festive period outfits, but we 
are ready to join in the fun anyway. 

The ball marks the kickoff of 
the annual 1864 Burning and Re-
birth celebration held every July 

in Chambersburg. The event commem-
orates the momentous time when this 
Franklin County borough was burned by 
Confederate troops during the Civil War. 
Tomorrow evening, a theatrical sound and 
light show along with a cast of actors will 
bring the event to life. 

Dancing and Delights
THE BALL IS HELD in nearby Greencastle 

  Franklin 
County 

Weekend Getaway
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inside the reconstructed Pennsylvania 
German bank barn of the Allison-Antrim 
Museum. The barn also houses the mu-
seum’s permanent Civil War exhibit. 
Attendees at the ball will enjoy six to 10 
dances this evening, beginning with a 
demonstration and instructions. 

A cross between ballroom and square 
dancing, the dances are performed in line 
formations, circles and squares. Floor 
managers from the Civil War Dance Foun-
dation based in Camp Hill, Cumberland 
County, explain that the dancers were 
expected to engage in simple conversation 
with each other while they moved. 

“Not too deep, no politics,” they tell 
us. “They did not want to tax the weak 

minds of the ladies.” Of course, this gets 
a snicker from today’s modern folks. 

As I look around, I see entire fami-
lies joining in the fun, including three 
generations of the DiBias family, whose 
youngest member has been dancing since 
he was nine. 

“It’s fun for all of us to dress up, dance 
as a family and interact with the other 
dancers,” Giavanna shares. “We all enjoy 
the historical aspect of it, too.” 

Period costumes can be rented from 
the Victorian Photography Studio in 
Gettysburg or the Franklin County Vis-
itors Center. Many of the folks leading 
us around the dance floor will star in 
tomorrow night’s much-anticipated re-

enactment of the July 30, 1864, burning 
of Chambersburg. 

The next afternoon, we attend the 
downtown street fair, featuring 100 
vendors of art, handicrafts, music and 
food. We enjoy lunch at the Orchards 
Restaurant, whose food is only rivaled 
by the artwork decorating the restaurant 
walls. The large-scale pieces by local artist 
Brad Clever feature Civil War characters 
whom Clever modeled after bronze stat-
ues at Gettysburg and Washington, D.C.  
Tonight, we’ll stay at the Inn at Ragged 
Edge, right outside of Chambersburg 
on top of Ragged Hill. Built in 1900-01 
for Col. Moorehead Cowell Kennedy, 
the president of the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad and vice president of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, the mansion was 
designed by architect Frank Furness and 
served as Kennedy’s summer home. But 
before we enjoy our overnight respite 
in this historic setting, we get ready to 
attend the main attraction of the weekend, 
the 1864 Burning and Rebirth event on 
Chambersburg’s square.

The 1864 burning of the town has been re-created 
each year since 2011 with a light show and drama. 
The Chambersfest event began in 1986 as a way to 
commemorate the borough’s rebirth after its destruc-
tion during the Civil War. (below) Chambersburg’s Inn 
at Ragged Edge, designed by architect Frank Furness 
and built in 1900-01, features nine guest rooms with 
private baths. 
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Burning of the Town
TO BETTER PREPARE FOR the evening’s per-
formance, we first participate in a historic 
downtown walking tour led by a trained 
guide. We learn all about the half-dozen 
historic buildings that remained after 
the burning and those which were rebuilt 
using salvaged materials. The guide tells 
us how the central fountain in the square 
was created after the fire to commemorate 
veterans from all wars. 

Weekend Getaway

The night before the reenactment of the ransom de-
mand and “burning” of Chambersburg, a Civil War Ball 
is held at the Allison-Antrim Museum in Greencastle, 
where those dressed in period attire set the mood, 
joining with those in modern dress, and dance across 
the floor. (left) The founder of the town, Benjamin 
Chambers, originally had a sawmill and grain mill 
operating at the confluence of Falling Spring and 
Conococheague Creek. The reproduction 12-foot 
diameter overshot wheel was built in 1983 and most 
recently restored in 2015.  
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Extra Activities in Chambersburg
While visiting Chambersburg for the 
weekend, Todd and I seek out other 
unique offerings, including two alter-
native health experiences—sitting in a 
salt cave and flotation therapy. 

At the Chambersburg Apothecary, 
we enter the constructed “caves” that 
contain 17,000 pounds of salt imbed-
ded into the walls and ceilings and 
lying loose on the floor. Salty air (con-
taining a claimed 84 trace minerals) 
is also pumped into the space. These 
natural ions are supposed to boost the 

immune system and aid with many 
types of physical problems. We sit 
back and enjoy the twinkling lights, 
the sound of waves and birds and a 
little conversation. 

Nearby, at the Oasis Float Com-
pany, Todd and I are each given our 
own 180-gallon personal pod to 
float in. Because the liquid contains 
a higher concentration of salt than 
the Dead Sea, we experience com-
plete weightlessness and a remark-
ably deep level of relaxation. Our 

60-minute session absolutely flies by.
We also take time to stop at the 

Martin’s Potato Roll Bakery Visitors 
Center to learn more about this local 
landmark. The center is designed to 
emulate the Chambersburg garage 
where Lloyd and Lois Martin first 
began baking the family’s potato rolls 
and other items and selling them at 
farmers markets in the area. A 1954 
Dodge Coronet is the highlight of the 
showroom. Its large trunk is propped 
open to reveal how the owners trans-

ported their goods. 
Today, Martin’s potato rolls, with 

their distinctive yellow color (thanks to 
the added turmeric), are sold through-
out the country. In 2008, a second 
plant was added in Georgia to keep 
up with the demand to deliver fresh 
rolls to markets. 

Before leaving, Todd and I select 
a few special items to purchase, in-
cluding the whole wheat potato raisin 
bread, which we cannot find on our 
grocery shelves back home. 

Since this special event was added to 
ChambersFest in 2011, Eslinger Lighting 
of Enola, Cumberland County, has been 
responsible for helping to bring that fate-
ful day in 1864 back to life. State-of-the-
art technology with computer-controlled 
LED lights and atmospheric effects will 
simulate the burning of the town. 

Once twilight falls, costumed actors 
begin their reenactment of the horrific 
event. The audience sits on stadium chairs 
and stands around what was once the 1865 
National Bank of Chambersburg, which 
was built after the fire and is now the 
current site of the visitors center. 

A ransom statement is read, alerting the 
townsfolk that the Confederate Army is 
demanding $100,000 in gold or $500,000 
in Yankee currency to compensate for the 
Union Army’s destruction of Shenandoah 
Valley towns in the south. 

Because the Confederates had ran-
sacked Chambersburg two times previ-
ously, the residents had few remaining 
goods and provisions to use to pay the 
ransom. The costumed actors show their 
fright and anger as Gen. John McCausland 
rides into town on his horse. Since the 
townspeople cannot come up with the 
money, he orders his men to light the 
fires. Back in 1864, houses would have 
been opened and furniture broken and 

piled in heaps to be set ablaze. 
For tonight’s performance, one by one, 

in all four quadrants of the borough, “fires” 
of flashing red and orange lights shoot 
up through the surrounding buildings. 

“Smoke” pours out, and the sounds of 
“explosions” fill the air. 

We rise with the rest of tonight’s audi-
ence, amazed at how real this all seems. 
The event offers a glimpse of what it was 
like for the townspeople at that time. The 
actors scream and shout as they protest 
the horror of what’s happening. On that 
fateful night 150-some years ago, 10 square 
blocks, totaling 500 properties, were 
destroyed, and 2,000 residents became 
homeless. 

The burning of the town wasn’t a pop-
ular action to all of the Rebel soldiers. 

Many Confederates helped citizens escape 
the burning buildings and save valuables. 
Remarkably, only one person perished 
after being overcome by smoke.

Out of the ashes, Chambersburg rose 
to be rebuilt into an even grander town. 
The statue of the Union soldier in the 
center of the square faces south, the di-
rection from where the enemy came. He 
pays tribute to the resiliency of its people, 
yesterday and today.   

—Cindy Ross of New Ringgold enjoys traveling the state.

WHEN YOU GO
The 1864 Burning and Rebirth weekend, which features 
a Civil War Ball, Old Market Day downtown and a reenact-
ment of the Confederate burning, is slated for July 17-18 
this year in and around Chambersburg, Franklin County.  
explorefranklincountypa.com/home/1864-burning-3/

A gilded 250-pound Ben Franklin (carved out of pine in 
1865 by Frederick Mayer) was removed (and restored) 
from the courthouse during a restoration in 1991. 
Today, the original looks out of a Chambersburg  
Heritage Center window, and a fiberglass replace-
ment stands on top of the courthouse. 
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Heaven on Earth
Innkeepers provide comfortable lodging to visitors in ‘God’s Country’
by Linda C. Feltman 

From the time Ed Szymanik was 
16, he made an annual visit with his 
dad to Potter County during hunting 

season. By the time he was 33, he was mar-
ried with a three-year-old daughter but 
was still making the annual trek to hunt 
and stay at the Susquehannock Lodge. 
Over the years, he and his wife, Carol, 
also spent time together there.  

In 1987, upon returning from his annual 
trip, he told Carol that the lodge was for 
sale and that he had mentioned to the 
owner that he would like to buy it. While 
the sharing of the story takes a bit longer 
when the Szymaniks tell it, they both can 
look back now and chuckle. 

Carol explains how she insisted 
that they keep their home in Bucks 

County for one year just in case living 
in Potter County, which declares itself 

“God’s Country,” ended up not being their 
heaven on earth. Yet, 32 years later, despite 
the hot water heater breaking down and 
the roof springing a leak during their first 
weekend as innkeepers in August 1988, 
they have never looked back.  

Ed works for the Potter County Edu-
cation Council and in his spare time is a 
contractor, who completely renovated their 
former carriage house and barn into spa-
cious guest suites with plenty of room for 
skiers and hikers to store their equipment. 
He also updated the rooms in the main 

house, but as Carol notes with 
some amusement, their décor 

“seems to be stuck in the 1980s.”

Personally, I find the lodge to be nos-
talgic and unpretentious with everything 
scrubbed sparkling clean. The bedrooms 
feature simple furnishings, handcrafted 
quilts and family heirlooms.  According 
to Carol, their goal is to offer their guests, 
many of whom have been returning for 
decades, “a warm bed, a hearty meal and 
the comfort and feel of home.”   

Meals are all served in the main house, 
and over the years, the kitchen has be-
come the domain of Ed, who does much 
of the cooking. Breakfast reminded me 
of a throwback to my mom’s kitchen with 
hearty and tasty fare served family-style. 
Their large restaurant-size kitchen of-
fers plenty of room to prep and serve 
dozens of meals at one time. Due to the 

B&B
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rural nature of their location, they also 
offer guests the option of dinner with 
advance notice.  

In my case, because I wanted to make 
a stop at the Pennsylvania Lumber Mu-
seum—which I highly recommend, espe-
cially during the upcoming Bark Peelers’ 
Festival in July—Carol suggested we 
meet up in Coudersport at Olga’s Gal-
lery and Café. The owners have turned 
the old building into a popular pub and 
bistro with a place to showcase Olga’s 
eclectic art. 

Over lunch, Carol tells me how she and 
Ed are active participants of the wildly 
popular Eliot Ness Fest, which takes place 
every July in Coudersport. For those who 
may not be aware—me included, and 

I’m originally from Chicago, where Ness 
brought down Prohibition-era gangster 
Al Capone—the famed federal agent lived 
his final years in Coudersport.   

During the three-day event, which at-
tracts thousands of people, Ed plays the 

“mysterious Mike Malone” during the 
town’s reenactment of the capture and 
arrest of Capone and his gang by Ness 
and the other law enforcement agents 
nicknamed “The Untouchables.”   

The evening I stayed at the lodge, it 
was a crystal-clear night, and since I 
was so close to Cherry Springs State 
Park, the only “dark-sky” park on the 
East Coast, I felt I owed it to myself 
to sit outside to stargaze. The lodge’s 
outbuildings both have large decks, but 
since I was staying in the main house, I 
quietly made my way downstairs, went 
out the back door and sat on the patio. 
It was a spectacular sight.   

Once I returned to my room, I opened 
the windows to a refreshing breeze and 
absolute quiet…and nearly overslept the 
next morning. I had intended to get up 
early and hike a short distance before 
breakfast. Maybe next time.  

— Linda C. Feltman has been visiting B&Bs  
throughout the state since 1991.

DETAILS: 
Susquehannock Lodge, 5039 Route 6, Ulysses 16948; 
814-435-2163; susquehannock-lodge.com; susquelgcarol@
penn.com 

Situated on 55 acres of woodlands, the main house is 
located well off Route 6, between Coudersport and Galeton. 
The main lodge contains 10 guest rooms with semi-private 
and private baths. Two renovated outbuildings outfitted with 
modern amenities provide six spacious rooms with private 
baths. The property can accommodate up to 40 persons at 
any one time. Rates are $95 a night for two with breakfast 
and $140 a night, including dinner and breakfast. Guests 
may also order a packed lunch to take on daylong hikes and 
cross-country ski trips for $8.50. The large dining room is 
available for group functions when not used to serve meals to 
overnight guests. The 85-mile loop of the Susquehannock Hik-
ing System abuts the property and makes an ideal starting-off 
point for recreational enthusiasts. 

Go to visitpottertioga.com for more information about 
things to do in the region, including the Eliot Ness Fest 
slated for July 17-19 in Coudersport and the Bark Peelers’ 
Festival scheduled for July 4-5 at the Pennsylvania Lumber 
Museum in Galeton. 

Located between Couderport and Galeton, the 
Susquehannock Lodge has been hosting skiers, 
hikers and fans of the outdoors for 32 years. Many 
come for nearby Cherry Springs State Park dark-sky 
parties, the Pennsylvania Lumber Museum and the 
Eliot Ness festival in Coudersport.   
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The Pennsylvania Lumber Museum has a log pond 
on the other side of this building that houses the 
steam-powered sawmill operation. Logs would be 
drawn off the pond, sawn and then loaded onto 
carts on these raised platforms for shipment. 



The War 
Machine
D uring WWII,  Pennsylvania 
companies and residents  
embraced ingenuity and  
teamwork to become the  
‘arsenal of Americ a’ 
by Bart A. Stump

With the onset of hostilities 
during WWII, Pennsylva-
nia was instrumental in 
providing people and 

equipment for the war effort. While 
more than 1.25 million Pennsylva-
nians served in the armed forces with 
33,000 making the ultimate sacrifice, 
it was the industries on the home 
front that powered the Pennsylvania 
“war machine.” 
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Beached at low tide on October 13, 1950, on 
Wolmi-Do Island, Inchon Harbor, the USS Dunn 
County (LST 742) loads supplies for the upcoming 
invasion of Wonsan. The landing ship tank was 
launched by the Dravo Corportion of Neville 
Island on April 22, 1944, and served in the 
Asiatic-Pacific theater during WWII (earning 
three battle stars) and the Korean War (earning 
five battle stars). It was decommissioned in 1961. 
US NATIONAL ARCHIVES PHOTO #80-G-421526
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Two and a half million workers 
poured into factories and work-
shops, large and small, to produce 

critical supplies from battleships, tanks, 
landing craft and utility vehicles to com-
pressors for air conditioning and refriger-
ation units, steel for armor plating and the 
lubrication that kept everything moving. 
According to then-Gov. Arthur James, 
Pennsylvania would become the “arsenal 
of America.”

Let’s take a look at some of 
Pennsylvania’s most significant 
contributions to the war effort. 

The York Plan 
THIS INITIATIVE WAS PUT forth by some of the 
most successful industrial leaders in York 
County. With its slogan “To do what we can 
with what we have,” the effort focused on 
getting small companies to work together, 
collectively using manpower and equipment 
to procure large government contracts. 

Among the key aspects of the 15-point 
plan were to make use of present facilities 
in regard to tools, get idle tools and idle men 

working, and study the types of work 
that could be done with the facilities 
at their command. 

The York Plan would become a national 
model for improved efficiency and coop-
erative production.

American Car and 
Foundry’s Stuart Tanks 
BORROWING ON THAT CONCEPT, the Jackson 
and Woodin Car Works of Berwick, Co-
lumbia County, which produced railroad 
freight cars, joined a multi-state conglom-
eration with 12 other railroad car manu-
facturers in 1899 to form the American 
Car and Foundry Company (ACF). 

Early in the war, the Berwick plant 
Statewide
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switched to military production and 
started manufacturing the M3 light tank, 
which was deployed to England and Rus-
sia as part of the Lend-Lease Program. 
The British named the M3 “Stuart” in 
honor of Confederate Gen. J.E.B. Stuart. 
Lightly armored and only armed with a 
37-mm gun and multiple machine guns, 
the M3 was fast and best suited for re-
connaissance missions. 

The tanks first saw action with the 
British in North Africa. While they were 
favored for their mechanical reliability 

and speed, the M3s were criticized for 
their limited range. The first time U.S. 
crews engaged in tank-to-tank combat 
was against the Japanese in the Philip-
pines. The M3 performed well in the Pa-
cific, where it traversed the jungle terrain 
effectively and had heavier armor than 
the Japanese tanks. 

However, in the European theater, the 
M3 lacked the firepower and armor pro-
tection to be effective against the more 
heavily armed and armored German tanks. 
There, it was relegated to scouting and 
infantry support roles.

While the American Car and Foundry 
was the exclusive manufacturer of the 
M3 series, the improved M5 series was 
also made by other companies. The Ber-
wick plant transitioned to producing the 
M5A1 series in October 1943 and ceased 
production on April 17, 1944, after mak-
ing 1,000 units. From 1940-44, 13,728 
tanks were shipped from Berwick, and 
the company produced a total of 15,224 

tanks: 1,496 of them were produced in 
St. Charles, Missouri. 

 For their efforts, the employees were 
awarded the prestigious Army-Navy “E” 
Award for excellence in production of war 
equipment. This award was only earned 
by 5% of the more than 85,000 companies 
producing goods for the war.

Dravo Shipyard’s  
Landing Ship-Tanks
THE FIREPOWER THAT TANKS like the M3 
brought to foreign shores would not have 
been possible without the efforts of the 
Dravo Corporation’s Neville Island Ship-
yard in Pittsburgh. So crucial was the 
shipyard’s role that during the war, its 
workforce increased from 1,500 to 15,000 
and production ran 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Here, Dravo built 145 landing 
ship-tanks (LSTs) during WWII. Dravo 
would build a total of 385 ships. 

These ocean-going amphibious assault 
transport ships were capable of landing 
tanks, trucks and other heavy equipment 
directly on the shore without the use of 
docks or piers. The ship’s filled ballast 
tanks, an ingenious design, allowed the 
flat-bottomed boat to sit low in the water 
for ocean travel and then be pumped out 
for beaching. 

Once the LST was beached, large bow 
doors were swung open, and a ramp was 
extended. The transport ships could carry 

In addition to manufacturing 12,363 M3 tanks in 
three different versions (an M3A1 is shown above 
going through a water trial at Fort Knox in 1942) as 
well as 365 of the earlier M2A4 light tanks, American 
Car and Foundry in Berwick, Columbia County, pro-
duced 1,000 M5A1 tanks, like this one shown at left 
passing through the battle-torn village of Coutances, 
Normandy, which was captured by American troops 
on July 29, 1944. 
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up to 20 tanks and 200 troops. LSTs were 
used in almost every major amphibious 
landing of the war. Though nicknamed 

“large stationary target” by some of their 
crews, the majority of LSTs survived.

To free up coastal shipyards for larger 
deep-draft ships, facilities along inland 
waterways were established; they earned 
the nickname the “cornfield shipyards.” 
Five of these facilities—those located 
in Seneca, Ill., Evansville and Jefferson-
ville, Ind., and Pittsburgh and Ambridge, 
Pa.—produced 670 of the total 1,051 LSTs 
made during the war. 

At Dravo, which was designated the 
lead shipyard, fabrication techniques 
were developed that reduced construction 
time from four to two months. These 
methods were then employed at all the 

LST shipyards. On March 5, 1942, Dravo 
was the first during WWII to receive the 
Army-Navy “E” Award for its service and 
would receive nine more through the 
course of the war.

American Bantam Car 
Company’s Jeep
WHILE LSTS WERE KNOWN for landing heavier 
vehicles and equipment, a smaller vehicle 
became the iconic image of American 
ingenuity. The American Bantam Car Com-
pany of Butler is credited with designing 
arguably the most recognizable vehicle of 
WWII: the Jeep. 

The beginnings of this automobile date 
back to when the U.S. Army, acknowledg-
ing the need for a lightweight all-terrain 
utility vehicle, reached out to American 
automobile manufacturers to design a 
functional prototype. The catch? It had 
to be ready in 49 days.

The Butler County company recruited 
engineer Karl Probst, who in five days 
developed a design that met the army 
specifications for a four-wheel-drive ve-

hicle capable of carrying a payload of 600 
pounds. The Jeep was born.

Beating out rival manufacturers Ford 
and Willy’s Overland, Bantam finished a 
prototype and delivered it for rigorous 
military testing just a half-hour before the 
deadline. Pleased with the test results, the 
army ordered 70 more of what Bantam 
called “reconnaissance cars” (BRC-60) 
to be delivered in 12 weeks. 

Because of Bantam’s small production 
capabilities and the overwhelming de-
mand for Jeeps, the army gave the vehicle’s 
designs (citing that they were government 
property) to Willy’s and Ford to help pro-
duce the rugged vehicle. In total, Ameri-
can automobile manufacturers cranked 
out almost 650,000 Jeeps during WWII. 
Bantam, which produced 2,675 Jeeps be-
fore switching to cargo trailers, received 
the Army-Navy “E” Award three times.

Philadelphia Naval 
Shipyard
WHILE JEEPS WERE SOME of the smallest 
military vehicles produced in Pennsyl-

(top) The USS New Jersey fires her guns near Tuyho on 
South Vietnam’s central coast in late March 1969. (top, 
right) The USS Wisconsin (BB-64) is under way at sea be-
tween 1988-91. (above) The officers and crew of the USS 
New Jersey (BB-62) stand on the decks in 1946. 
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vania, the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard 
produced some of the largest. 

Founded in 1801, the shipyard was the 
nation’s oldest navy yard. During the 
war years, between 40,000 and 60,000 
workers built more than 50 warships and 
repaired close to 600 damaged ships. 
The shipyard earned six Army-Navy “E” 
awards in the process. 

Two of the most significant ships built 
in Philadelphia were the battleships USS 
New Jersey (BB-62) and USS Wisconsin 
(BB-64). Measuring just under 890 feet 
and armed with nine 16-inch guns capable 
of firing projectiles that weigh between 
1,900 and 2,700 pounds up to 24 miles, 
the two ships were among the last four 
American battleships ever built. 

The New Jersey was launched on De-

cember 7, 1942, the first anniversary of the 
Pearl Harbor attack, and the Wisconsin 
exactly one year later. Both ships served 
in the Pacific, where they bombarded 
Japanese positions and provided aircraft 
carrier task forces with anti-aircraft de-
fense. For their service during WWII, 
the New Jersey earned nine battle stars 
and the Wisconsin received five.

NONE OF THESE WARTIME accomplishments 
would have been possible without our 
commonwealth’s “war machine.” Millions 
of Pennsylvanians labored in countless 
small workshops and large factories across 
the state to develop innovative ideas 
for more efficient production methods, 
create new fighting vehicles and transpor-
tation systems, and assemble some of the 
most powerful weapon platforms of the 
war. Collectively, these innovations and 
equipment, coupled with the strength and 
determination of our service members, 
enabled us to win the war.  

—Bart A. Stump writes from York.

WHEN YOU GO
The Stuart Tank Memorial Association hosts an annual 
WWII Weekend each July at the Riverfront Park Test 
Track in Berwick, Columbia County. The event features 
WWII living history encampments, military vehicles, 
food vendors, historical displays and live big-band 
entertainment. bringstuiehome.org

The Friends of the Bantam Jeep Association holds 
the annual Bantam Jeep Heritage Festival the 
second weekend of June at Coopers Lake Campground 
in Slippery Rock, Butler County. The festival, one of the 
largest annual gatherings of Jeep owners anywhere 
in North America, offers off-road trails, a playground 
with obstacles, a Jeep history exhibit and vendor area. 
bantamjeepfestival.com

The USS New Jersey serves as a museum ship 
in Camden, N.J. It was retired as the most decorated 
battleship in U.S. history, having served in WWII, Korea, 
Vietnam and the Lebanese Civil War.  
battleshipnewjersey.org

The USS Wisconsin is a museum ship docked at 
Nauticus in Norfolk, Va. The retired battleship served in 
WWII, Korea and the Persian Gulf War.  
nauticus.org/battleship-wisconsin  

The American Bantam Car Company chose to compete 
in the U.S. Army’s competition for an all-terrain utility 
vehicle and was the only manufacturer able to deliver 
a working prototype in just 49 days. Above is one of the 
later variations of the Bantam Jeep design. 
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I
n a bright room behind the public 

exhibits at Pittsburgh’s National Aviary, a 

golden-breasted starling named Mr. Peeps sips 

Lipton tea to help his liver condition. Char-

lotte, a black-naped fruit dove, gets medicine 

for her irritable bowel syndrome injected into a blue-

berry. Bocelli, a dhyal thrush, basks under a sunlamp 

and sings along to opera music. And Milo, a 17-year-old 

yellow call duck, observes it all from the middle of the 

room where she sits on a heated plush bed surrounded 

by a tiny white picket fence and artificial flowers. 

Healing
Habitats
How the National Aviary cares for  
elderly and special-needs birds
by Laura Lind, photographs by Adam M. Wilson
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Call duck Milo has a heated plush bed and dec-
orations of a white picket fence and artificial 
flowers in her enclosure, which is located in 
the middle of the room because she enjoys 
the social interaction. At 17 years old, she also 
appreciates a noon nap. 
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Pittsburgh
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The birds are among the 14 residents 
living in the comfort of this nursing 
home for the aviary’s geriatric and 
special-needs birds.  

A Place to Retire
IN THEIR YOUNGER OR more able-bodied 
days, these birds were once ambassadors, 
performing in shows, assisting with edu-
cational programs or living in the public 
exhibit areas. Now, they spend their days 
in roomy cages along two walls in a space 
shared with the veterinary staff. Each 
bird’s habitat is personalized and designed 
to keep it active and engaged.

“We wanted to really create a special 
place to retire birds and give them the 
habitats and the nursing care that they 
needed,” says Dr. Pilar Fish, the aviary’s 
director of veterinary medicine, who 
created the program in 2003 soon after 
she began working at the aviary. 

As the nation’s largest indoor facility for 
birds, the National Aviary has a reputation 
for providing quality care, and Fish wanted 
to implement a program to care for the 
birds in all their life stages. The program 
also includes administering medications 
and giving checkups to birds still on exhibit, 
a service similar to independent living in 
human elder-care facilities.

Fish, who oversees the program, super-
vises two veterinarians, five veterinary 
technicians and 40 to 50 veterinary stu-
dents who train in the program each year. 
Together, they collaborate to provide fresh 
experiences and a consistent qual-
ity of care every day of the year. 

“It’s a team effort to really as-

sess the birds and make sure that they’re 
thriving and doing well,” Fish says, adding 
that the caregivers “strive to give [the 
birds] the best lifestyle possible.”

For example, 12-year-old Bam Bam, a 
brown fluffy-feathered, red-legged se-
riema, is an athletic bird who has devel-
oped tendinitis and arthritis. 

“It was important to create a habitat 
with modified activities that keep him 
active,” Fish says. Otherwise, he would 
become sedentary and deteriorate. 

Bam Bam’s large habitat provides op-
portunities for the bird to forage and find 
food items, such as worms hidden among 
rocks and bark and in hollowed-out logs 
retrieved from the woods. Grasses and 
reeds mimic his natural environment, and 
his habitat contains a variety of textures, 
from plush to firm, so he can decide which 
is most comfortable to stand on.  

Like all the cages in the room, 
Bam Bam’s has been strategically 
placed to encourage flocking and 

(left) Stevie, a boat-billed heron, has a bandage 
change while being held by Teri Roesch, manager 
of the veterinary department, and attended to by 
Dr. Jacqueline Saint-Onge. (below) Twelve-year-old 
Bam Bam, a red-legged seriema, has tendinitis and 
arthritis, so it’s important that his habitat has ways 
to keep him active. 
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socializing, which are natural bird behav-
iors. Bam Bam’s next-door neighbor is a 
19-year-old guira cuckoo named Marge, 
who looks like a miniature version of him. 

Marge’s cage used to be across the 
room from Bam Bam’s, but as Marge, 
a loud, vocal bird, sang and Bam Bam 
crooned back, they soon became side-by-
side neighbors. Now, Bam Bam displays 
courting behavior toward Marge, and the 
pair visit frequently, including sleeping 
next to one another.

“He really, really loves Marge,” Fish says. 

A Bird Bond
THE BIRDS ALSO FORM bonds with their 
caregivers, who work hard to figure out 
the birds’ preferred foods, items and 
activities. 

“They will tell us when they want space, 
when they love something, when they’re 
happy,” says Preethi Shankar, a veterinary 
technician who started as an intern with 
the program. She has played Christmas 
movies and Looney Tunes on the iPad for 
Bam Bam. “He will take a seat in front of 
the iPad and watch intently until the end.”

“The joy of being a caregiver is that you 
get to know them as individuals and then 
you can give them their favorites,” Fish 
says, revealing that the birds also choose 
their favorite people. “You’re lucky when 
you get chosen.” 

The veterinary staff has known many 
of the program’s residents from the time 
they were young, and Fish admits it’s 
difficult to watch the birds age. 

“But what overtakes that is the honest 
joy of taking care of them when they are 
geriatrics,” she says. “There’s just some-
thing really special about that bond that 
you have with an older animal.” 

The aviary staff remembers how Milo 
the duck used to quack and dance ex-
citedly at noon while greeting visitors 
as an ambassador in the Meet a Patient 
program. However, as Milo aged, she 

(top) Buddy, a European starling, receives a wellness 
exam at the National Aviary. (middle) With a wild 
habitat of low trees and brush, Charles, a black-faced 
tanager, has low perches and bark in his home. 
(bottom) Marge, a guira cuckoo, a loud, vocal bird 
who has developed a relationship with neighboring 
Bam Bam. 
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napped through noon, so the staff dis-
continued the program. 

Still, they make sure that sociable Milo 
has plenty of interaction. It’s why the 

“duck diva,” as Fish describes her, has her 
habitat set up in the center of the room. 
She also visits assisted-living facilities to 
sit on residents’ laps. She loves the social-
ization, Fish says, and because she had a 
stroke in 2018, human stroke patients 
enjoy meeting a fellow survivor.

Increasing Life Spans
MILO HAS HELPED OTHER birds as well. She 
suffered from a life-threatening condition 
of having broken eggs in her uterus, and 
the veterinarians performed one of the 
first procedures to remove the eggs and 
repair tissues with little trauma. The 
aviary has performed the same proce-

dure on endangered species, and the 
veterinarians teach the surgery to their 
students, as well as at conferences and in 
consultations with wildlife centers and 
zoos around the world.

Another notable outcome of the geri-
atric and special-needs program involves 
Stevie, a boat-billed heron with cataracts, 
a heart condition and a sensitive stomach. 
Even with those ailments, he is 31½ years 
old and has reached nearly four times the 
life expectancy for his species. 

“He’s so geriatric that we use half-years,” 
explains Fish. 

The oldest living boat-billed heron in an 
Association of Zoos and Aquariums-ac-
credited facility, Stevie is thriving and still 
enjoys activities, meals and socialization. 

“The special care that he’s getting is 
hopefully contributing to his longevity 
and his health,” says Fish, who describes 
how staff planned to celebrate Stevie’s 
32nd hatch day. 

Celebrating the birds’ accomplishments 
and honoring their abilities are hallmarks 
of the geriatric and special-needs program. 

“We love these animals, so it’s not just 
about providing medical care,” Fish says. 

“It’s about caring with that love and that 
respect.” 

Other aviary staff members also strive 
to make the birds’ lives more comfortable. 
The building and grounds staff create 
special customized heaters, the educa-
tion department sews dolls for species 
who want plush companions resembling 
them, and administrators interact with 
the birds and give them enriching items. 

Fish and her team, however, have the 
most intense bonds with the birds since 
they work so closely with them and listen 
as the birds reveal what they need. 

“It feels really great to develop these 
bonds and to get to know them on a 
deeper level beyond their disability or 
their special needs,” Shankar says. 

Fish concurs. “How many people get 
to know them on this level and care for 
them? We really appreciate that, and it’s 
a privilege to do it.”  

—Laura Lind, of Pittsburgh, finds writing about animals to be a satis-
factory substitute for her childhood dream of becoming a veterinarian.

Brad, a crested coua, receives a wellness exam from 
Dr. Jacqueline Saint-Onge. The bird, which only exists 
in the wild in Madagascar, is known to be quite vocal 
before sunset, calling and responding in a chorus. 
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the slack LIFE 
Steel City Slackers find inner peace while balanced  
precipitously on a highline Text and photographs by Daniel Stainer

After public speaking, the fear of heights ranks as one of the top 

human phobias. So why would anyone purposely walk across a 

suspended length of flat webbing anchored between two trees 

and strung out over a steep cliff? For the Pittsburgh-based Steel 

City Slackers, it’s just another walk in the park.

Inspired by circus tightrope walkers, the 
sport of slacklining was born out of the 
1980s climbing scene. Unlike with tight-
rope walking, which uses a taut line under 
extreme tension, the synthetic webbing 
used in slacklining has a dynamic quality that 
emulates the bouncy action of a trampoline.

The idea of walking on a thin strip of 
webbing may be daunting to some, but 
participants say the sport is remarkably 
safe. Statistically, the number of injuries 
is extremely low, and the sport adheres 
to similar safety protocols as climb-
ing—from heavy-duty harnesses to 
the dual-redundancy leash systems 
that catch you if you fall.

Come along as we learn more about the 
sport of slacklining and the Pittsburghers 
who thrill to it.

Embracing the Slack Life
IT’S LATE AFTERNOON, AND the warm sun 
is casting a magnificent glow against 
the distant city skyline. Underneath the 
Duquesne Incline, the Steel City Slackers 
have rigged a slackline spanning a 210-foot 
gap on a steep hill.

With the meditative focus of a Zen 
master, founding member Wade 
Desai methodically makes his 
way across the webbing, trying 
out a few playful yoga moves 

From the moment cofounder Rachel Dobos saw a 
video of a man sitting cross-legged on a highline, 
she was hooked. Her background in acro, yoga and 
gymnastics has helped draw her to the art, balance 
and acrobatic aspects of slacklining.

Allegheny 
County
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along the way. As a trained emergency 
room physician who is currently on break 
while figuring out his next career move, 
Desai finds slacklining to be more fulfilling 
than his past profession.

If that medical training has taught him 
anything, it’s that there is little time to 
waste. Desai and his girlfriend and fellow 
cofounder, Rachel Dobos, live out of their 
customized van, traveling from location 
to location while embracing the slack life.

As Desai instinctively feels his way across 
the webbing one step at a time, he concen-
trates on his breath. He later reflects on 

the gamut of emotions slackliners often 
experience.

“There are these moments you go 
through where the only things on your 
mind are feelings like fear, anxiety, appre-
hension and doubt,” he says. “But then your 
mind experiences the opposite—emotions 
like confidence, euphoria and flow. Flow 
is the goal. It’s the perfect feeling of being 
absorbed in what you’re doing with no 
sense of time.”

Fellow slacker Adam Taylor agrees. “It’s 
like trying to find peace in the middle of 
chaos,” he says.

They explain that there’s no chance of 
finding balance if you’re freaking out and 
pumped up on adrenalin. Your mind must 
be calm, centered and focused, and you 
must learn to be intentional, rather than 
reactive, with your feelings.

That doesn’t always come easy to a be-
ginner, however. When starting out as a 
slacker, the biggest challenge is finding per-
sonal limits, especially since most people 
today aren’t regularly pushed to extremes. 
First-time slackliners can learn a lot about 

themselves when they’re forced out of 
their comfort zones, particularly if they 
feel safe and supported.

“There really are no egos in the slack-
lining community,” Dobos says. “If you’re 
a beginner working alongside someone 
who is a professional, they are right 
there with you, cheering you on from 
the sidelines. Even the experts had to 
start somewhere.”

The Draw of the Sport
PART ART, SCIENCE, SPORT and mindfulness, 
slacklining transcends the sheer physi-
cality of trying to balance precipitously 
on a highline. A version of slacklining 
that is popular with the Steel City crew 
is yoga slacklining, which incorporates 
traditional yoga poses and other balanc-
ing moves designed to develop flexibility, 
power and proper breathing technique.

Gear and certain aspects of engineering 
also draw people to the sport.  

“Rigging a slackline and researching 
the right equipment are sort of like adult 
Legos,” Desai says. “There’s an entire 

(right) Chase Wade Rogers pulls himself back to the 
launch point after completing a successful run on a 
slackline affectionately called Green Bean, which the 
group set up in Seldom Seen Park in Pittsburgh.
(below) Seasoned slacker Adam Taylor shows off his 
impressive balance on a highline set up below the 
Duquesne Incline in Pittsburgh. Awe-inspiring views 
of the city and the high terrain have helped make 
this spot a perennial favorite within the local slack-
lining community.
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Known for his signature brand of slack line yoga 
moves, Steel City Slackers cofounder Wade Desai sees 
a bright future for the sport of slacklining. He was 
introduced to the hobby through a climbing partner 
over three years ago, and he describes his journey 
into the slacklife as profound. 
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generation of people who grew up playing 
with stuff that you can connect together, 
do weird things with and make something 
creative out of it.”

If you ask members of the Steel City 
Slackers what they love about slacklin-
ing, many also mention the people they 
have met. The slackers view themselves 
as a diverse group with wildly unique 
backgrounds who are united through 
their passion for slacklining. Members 
come from all walks of life, and every-
one brings a distinct perspective to the 
table—from the mechanical engineer 
and teacher to the elevator technician 
and geologist.

This team of enthusiasts also shares a 
love for the Pittsburgh community and 
adventure; they believe that balance is 
the key to a healthy life. In fact, the Steel 

City Slacker motto, “Bringing Pittsburgh 
together through slacklining,” perfectly 
encapsulates their thinking in fostering 
an inclusive and welcoming environment.

Many members provide community 
outreach through beginner workshops 
and classes they conduct in partnership 
with such iconic Pittsburgh institutions as 
the Children’s Museum and the Carnegie 
Science Center, as well as Ascend Indoor 
Climbing Gym. The group also manages 
an infrastructure for people looking to 
buy and access gear.

The Steel City Slackers are proud of the 
stellar slacklining reputation they have 
earned across the United States and how 
Pittsburghers have embraced this outdoor 
recreation. Slacklining groups can be found 
elsewhere in Pennsylvania, but those tend 
to be more urban focused. The Steel City 

Slackers take advantage of the Pittsburgh 
area’s unique mountainous topography 
and the region’s love of the outdoors to 
grow this new recreation. 

As philosopher Bertrand Russell once 
said, “To conquer fear is the beginning of 
wisdom.” What better way to accomplish 
this than suspended on a highline while 
taking in the breathtaking view. This is 
what living the slack life is all about. 

—Contributor Daniel Stainer is based in Slippery Rock. 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
The Steel City Slackers set up slacklines around Pittsburgh a 
few times per month and welcome new members of all skill 
levels. Look for the group on Facebook (slacklinepittsburgh.
com), where you can view videos of slacklining. 
steelcityslackers.com; steelcityslackers@gmail.com
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THESE EVENTS are from May 22 
through mid-July. We have an opti-
mistic view of what would unfold at 
presstime in early April. Please re-
member to confirm our informa-
tion by checking online or calling 
on a weekday before the event. 
You may find events canceled due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 
or inclement weather. 

If your event fits our criteria, 
we may be able to include a listing 
of it in a future issue. Send your 
information (following our format) 
by mail to Events Calendar, Pennsyl-
vania Magazine, P.O. Box 755, 
Camp Hill 17001-0755, or email to 
editor@pa-mag.com.

WEST  

May 22-24
MAYFEST
Various Locations, Fryburg
Clarion Co., 814-354-2620

TROIKA RUSSIAN FESTIVAL
Church of the Nativity, Erie, 814-602-5399

HOME & VENDOR SHOW
The Mall at Robinson
Pittsburgh, 330-493-4130

May 22-25
RIB & MUSIC FEST
Butler Farm Show Complex
Butler Co., 724-234-4619

May 23
CRAFT SHOW
Marienville, Forest Co., 814-319-4522

May 24
BREW & BEAN FESTIVAL
SNPJ Recreational Ctr., Enon Valley
Lawrence Co., 877-767-5732

May 25
MEMORIAL DAY 500
Courthouse, Mercer, 724-977-4684

May 27-30
WILD RIB COOK-OFF &
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Perry Square Park, Erie, 814-899-5177

May 29-31
DARLINGTON DAYS
Beaver Co., 724-827-8024

CAR SHOW
KOA, Meadville, Crawford Co., 814-853-6900

ITALIAN FESTIVAL
Monroeville Convention Ctr.
Allegheny Co., 800-747-5599

May 30
SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL
Bridgewater Riverfront Park
Beaver Co., 724-774-7615

May 30-31
HIGHMARK STREET FESTIVAL
Downtown Pittsburgh, 412-377-2923

HERB & FIBER FEST
Sawmill Ctr., Cook Forest State Park
Cooksburg, Clarion Co., 814-927-6655

SHADYSIDE ARTS FESTIVAL
Pittsburgh, 561-746-6615

May 31
ANTIQUES FAIR
Wild Things Park, Washington
Washington Co., 724-942-0357

June 5-7
STRAWBERRY DAYS ART &
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Memorial Park, Grove City
Mercer Co., 724-992-2089

HISTORIC CANAL DAYS
Canal Park, Saltsburg
Indiana Co., 724-463-7505

June 5-14
THREE RIVERS ART FESTIVAL
Pittsburgh, 412-456-6666

June 6
FLEATIQUE ON THE MON
Monongahela & New Eagle
Washington Co., 724-258-5919

ANTIQUES ON THE DIAMOND
Ligonier, Westmoreland Co., 724-238-4200

RIB & MUSIC FESTIVAL
Meadville Area Recreational Complex
Crawford Co., 814-336-7216

SPRINGFEST
Quiet Creek Herb Farm
Brookville, Jefferson Co., 814-849-9662

June 6-7
RIVERFEST
Rices Landing, Lockwall, Greene Co.
724-256-4050

JIMMY STEWART AIRSHOW
Airport, Indiana, 724-463-3883

June 7
MAMMOTH FEST
Mammoth Park, Westmoreland Co.
724-830-3000

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Rachel Carson Park, Cheswick
Allegheny Co., 724-274-4911

June 12-14
BANTAM JEEP
HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Cooper’s Lake Campground
Butler Co., 724-234-2291

June 13
BIGFOOT BBQ UFO FESTIVAL
Gearhurt’s Milton Loop Campground
Dayton, Armstrong Co., 724-664-2032

BEAVER FALLS CAR CRUISE
Downtown Beaver Falls
Beaver Co., 724-494-3892

GARRISON DAY
Beaver Central Park, Beaver Co., 724-544-0477

June 13-14
FRENCH & INDIAN
WAR ENCAMPMENT
Cook Forest, Cooksburg
Clarion Co., 814-744-8407

FESTIVAL IN THE WOODS
Whispering Pines Farm, Cabot
Butler Co., 724-882-1021

Events.

CALL AHEAD!   Events may be 
canceled due to COVID-19 pandemic.
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June 13-21
LAUREL FESTIVAL
Brookville, Jefferson Co., 814-715-0269

June 14-20
MOUNTAIN AREA FAIR
Farmington, Fayette Co., 724-329-5513

June 18-20
SUMMER EXPO & FLEA MARKET
Coolspring Power Museum
Jefferson Co., 814-849-6883

June 19-20
WWII REMEMBRANCE 
WEEKEND
Perry Street Station, Titusville
Crawford Co., 814-676-1733

BLUEGRASS MUSIC FESTIVAL
Laurel Highlands, Ligonier
Erie Co., 724-238-8646

June 19-21
HOT AIR BALLOON EVENTS
Allegheny College Sports Complex
Meadville, Crawford Co., 814-336-4000

DIAMOND KLASSIC
Monroeville Park West, Allegheny Co.
866-675-2922 x 706

AUTO SWAP MEET
Butler Fairground, Prospect, 412-366-7154

June 20
WINE TIME AT THE COLONY
Penn’s Colony Village, Saxonburg
Butler Co., 724-352-9922

JUNETEENTH FESTIVAL
Mellon Park, Pittsburgh
724-205-9376

HOGTOBERFEST
Gobbler’s Knob, Punxsutawney
Jefferson Co., 814-618-5591

MARS NEW YEAR
Downtown Mars, Butler Co., 412-377-2923

June 20-21
PIONEER FROLIC FESTIVAL
Maurice K. Goddard State Park
Sandy Lake, Mercer Co., 724-253-4833

FRONTIER COURT
REENACTMENT DAYS
Historic Hanna’s Town, Greensburg
Westmoreland Co., 724-532-1935

BLUES & BARBECUE FESTIVAL
City Park, Franklin, Allegheny Co.
814-671-1497

June 26
COMMUNITY DAY
Charleroi, Washington Co., 724-314-0030

June 26-28
FOLK & BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Scheide Park, Titusville
Crawford Co., 814-827-2381

June 26-28
RIB FESTIVAL
Fairgrounds, Greensburg
Westmoreland Co., 800-747-5599

June 27
FIREFLY FESTIVAL
Black Caddis Ranch, Tionesta
Forest Co., 814-463-7606

BEAVER COUNTY BOOM
Bridgewater, Beaver Co., 724-770-2093

June 27-28
ANYTHING ON WHEELS
PA Trolley Museum, Washington
Washington Co., 724-228-9256

June 27-July 4
WOLF’S CORNER FAIR
Wolf’s Corner (near Tionesta)
Clarion Co., 814-755-4546

FESTIVAL IN THE PARK
Barclay Square, Punxsutawney
Allegheny Co., 814-938-7700 x 2

June 28
CRAFT FAIR & CRUISE-IN
Warren Co. Fairgrounds
Pittsfield, 814-730-6401

SUMMER CRAFT SHOW
Youngwood Vol. Fire Co.
Westmoreland Co., 724-640-9669

July 2-4
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
Betts Park, Warren, 604-688-0094

July 2-5
ARTS & HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Twin Lakes Park, Latrobe
Westmoreland Co., 724-834-7474

SUMMERFEST
Ford City Memorial Park
Armstrong Co., 724-525-6919

July 3-5
ROCKIN’ RIB FEST
Connellsville, Fayette Co., 724-984-8967

ARTS, CRAFTS & FOOD FESTIVAL
Ewing Park, Elwood City
Lawrence Co., 724-971-7784

July 3-11
FAIR
Prospect Fairgrounds, Butler Co.
724-865-2400 

July 4
HOPEWELL PARK FEST
Community Park, Aliquippa
Beaver Co., 724-378-1460

OLD-FASHIONED 4TH OF JULY
Brockway, Jefferson Co., 814-265-0628

July 4-5
HERITAGE DAYS
Riverside Park, Greenville
Mercer Co., 724-588-7150

July 9-11
CRANBERRY COMMUNITY DAYS
Twp. Community Park, Venango Co.
724-776-4806

July 9-12
WHISKEY REBELLION FESTIVAL
Main Street, Washington
Washington Co., 724-222-3604

BALLOON QUEST
Scotland Meadows Park, New
Castle, Lawrence Co., 724-650-5252

CALL AHEAD!   Events may be 
canceled due to COVID-19 pandemic.

 

July 10-12
SUMMERFEST
Main Street, Emlenton
Venango Co., 724-867-5751

RED, WHITE & BLUEBERRY  
FESTIVAL
Reynoldsville, Jefferson Co., 814-849-5197

SLOVENFEST
SNPJ Recreation Ctr., Enon Valley
Lawrence Co., 877-767-5732

July 11
CHIPPEWA TWP.  
COMMUNITY DAYS
Wright Field, Beaver Falls
Beaver Co., 724-581-5495

July 11-12
ART FESTIVAL
Rodney White Olympic Park
Hermitage, Mercer Co., 724-981-0800

July 12-18
AGRICULTURE FAIR
Fairgrounds, New Derry
Westmoreland Co., 724-561-6832

July 16-18
HORSE TRADING DAYS
Downtown Zelienople, Butler Co.
412-995-8401

July 17-18
RIVERFEST
Verner Street, East Brady
Clarion Co., 724-841-6218

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
Ligonier, Westmoreland Co., 724-238-4200

July 17-19
DEUTSCHTOWN  
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Pittsburgh’s Northside, 412-231-4714 x 202

WATERFORD HERITAGE DAYS
Downtown, Erie Co., 814-796-4817

SPRING GAS UP &
ANTIQUE TRACTOR PULL
Pioneer Steam & Gas Engine Soc.
Saegertown, Crawford Co., 814-663-1291

July 18
FIREWORK’S FESTIVAL 
& FREEDOM FAIR
Downtown New Castle
Lawrence Co., 724-652-5144

CAR CRUISE & COMMUNITY DAY
Downtown Ambridge
Beaver Co., 724-513-5846

July 19-25
COUNTY FAIR
Fairgrounds, Brookville
Jefferson Co., 814-265-0640

July 20-25
SEWICKLEY COMMUNITY FAIR
Fairgrounds, West Newton
Westmoreland Co., 724-872-8741

CENTRAL   
May 22-24

COMMUNITY DAYS
Adamstown Grove
Lancaster Co., 717-484-4973

May 23
ANTHRACITE
HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Market Square, Shamokin
Northumberland Co., 570-850-9121

May 23-24
WORLD WAR II REVISITED
PA Military Museum, Boalsburg
Centre Co., 814-466-6263

GREAT PENNA FLAVORFEST
Mt. Hope Estate & Winery, Manheim
Lancaster Co., 717-665-7021

May 23-25
ARTSFEST
Riverfront Park, Harrisburg, 717-238-5180

May 24
SPRING MARKET AT THE GREEN
Johnstown, Cambria Co., 814-262-5643

May 25
A.A.C.A CAR SHOW
Boal Museum, Boalsburg
Centre Co., 814-466-7813

May 29-31
POLKAFEST
Johnstown, Cambria Co., 800-237-8590 x 31

ANTIQUE MACHINERY SHOW
Penn’s Cave, Centre Co., 814-364-9855

COUNTY MUSIC FESTIVAL
Deer Run Camping Resort
Gardners, Adams Co., 717-486-8168

Events

Subscriptions Make Great Gifts!
Call 1-800-537-2624 or use the 
card bound in this issue.
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May 30
ARTS & BREW FEST
Downtown Glen Rock, York Co., 717-676-1812

WINE FESTIVAL
Bloomsburg Fairgrounds
Columbia Co., 570-784-4949

LITITZ SPRING INTO
HISTORY FESTIVAL
Lititz Historical Foundation
Lancaster Co., 717-627-4636

CRAFT FAIR
Hufnagle Park, Lewisburg
Union Co., 570-274-6089

June 5
A TASTE OF LITITZ
Lancaster Co., 717-626-7186

June 5-7
EASY RIDERS RODEO TOUR
Bloomsburg Fairgrounds, Columbia Co.
800-962-9857 x 10

FORD NATIONALS
Carlisle Fairgrounds
Cumberland Co., 717-243-7855

STREET ROD NATIONALS EAST
Expo Ctr., York, 717-848-6736

June 6
THE GREAT EASTERN
ARTS FESTIVAL
Tenley Park, Everett
Bedford Co., 814-494-2120

FOUNDRY DAY FESTIVAL
Boiling Springs, Cumberland Co., 717-245-9169

LANCASTER VEGFEST
Buchanan Park, Lancaster, 717-332-6891

SPRING CRAFT SHOW
Friendship Fire Co., Roaring
Spring, Blair Co., 814-327-8060

GETTYSBURG GREEN  
GATHERING
Recreational Park, Adams Co., 717-642-6256

MAKERS FEST
Cumberland Street, Lebanon, 717-376-6690

June 6-7
ARTS & CRAFT FAIR
Elk Country Visitor’s Ctr., Benezette
Elk Co., 814-787-5167

FIBER FESTIVAL
Shupp’s Grove, Reinholds
Lancaster Co., 717-484-4115

June 12-13
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Fulton Co. Court House
McConnellsburg, 717-485-4064

FOSSIL, MINERAL & JEWELRY 
SHOW
Solanco Fairgrounds, Quarryville
Lancaster Co., 717-339-9338

BBQ COMPETITION
Fox Twp. Firehall, Elk Co., 814-594-7475

June 12-14
SCI-FI VALLEY CON
Convention Ctr., Altoona
Blair Co., 814-410-7252

BILLTOWN BLUES FESTIVAL
Fairgrounds, Hughesville
Lycoming Co., 800-358-9900

June 13
OLD ANNVILLE DAY
Annville, Lebanon Co., 717-480-1584

FAIR
Hoffer Park, Middletown
Dauphin Co., 717-574-6716

BLOOM FESTIVAL
Borough Parking Lot, Shippensburg
Cumberland Co., 717-532-5509

THUNDER ON THE RIVER
CAR SHOW
Downtown Columbia
Lancaster Co., 717-684-5249

MUSIC & WINE FESTIVAL
Ft. Hunter Park, Harrisburg, 717-599-5751

FAMILY FESTIVAL
Cousler Park, York, 717-323-5279

CUMBERLAND VALLEY
SCOTTISH GAMES
Shippensburg Station, Cumberland-
Franklin Co’s, 888-513-5130

June 13-14
CIVIL WAR REENACTMENT
Old Bedford Village, Bedford Co., 814-623-1156

June 13-21
LAUREL FESTIVAL
Downtown Wellsboro, Tioga Co., 570-724-1926

June 14
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Warrior Run Church, Watsontown
Northumberland Co., 570-490-8279

DREAM MACHINE AUTO SHOW
Municipal Airport, Bloomsburg
Columbia Co., 570-594-7607

June 16-20
SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY FLY-IN
Piper Memorial Airport, Lock Haven
Clinton Co., 570-893-4200

June 18
JUBILEE DAY
Downtown Mechanicsburg
Cumberland Co., 717-796-0811

June 18-20
NAT’L ROAD CHAINSAW
CARVING FESTIVAL
Addison Community Park
Somerset Co., 814-395-3469

GOURD FEST
Lebanon Valley Expo Ctr., Fairgrounds
Lebanon Co., 717-586-8456

SMOKE COUNTRY JAM
Quiet Oaks Campground, Cross Fork
Potter Co., 570-660-0562

June 19-20
HAPPY VALLEY MUSIC FEST
S. Allen St., State College
Centre Co., 814-691-0249

RODEO
Fairgrounds, Huntingdon Co., 814-684-3510

FOUNTAIN FESTIVAL
Newville, Cumberland Co., 717-776-7633

HOMEMADE DAYS
Brandon Park, Williamsport
Lycoming Co., 570-327-7510

June 19-21
THE BELLEFONTE CRUISE
Downtown, Centre Co., 814-355-2917

SUMMER BLAST
Codorus State Park, Hanover
York Co., 717-637-2816

June 20
ANTIQUE SHOW
New Oxford, Adams Co., 717-624-2800

PENN-MAR IRISH FESTIVAL
The Markets at Shrewsbury, Glen Rock
York Co., 678-701-6114

CAR & TRUCK SHOW
Waynesboro, Franklin Co., 717-762-0397

MUSEUM CAR SHOW
AACA Museum, Hershey
Dauphin Co., 717-566-7100

STREET FAIR
Coalport, Clearfield Co., 814-672-3556

HERITAGE DAYS
Community Park, Intercourse
Lancaster Co., 717-768-8585

BLOOM & BERRY BASH
Downtown Clearfield, 814-765-6000

BREWFEST
Whistle Stop Plaza, Ephrata
Lancaster Co., 717-738-9291 x 100

APPALACHIAN TRAIL FESTIVAL
Duncannon, Perry Co., 717-648-8226

June 21-22
WHEEL HORSE SHOW
South Mtn. Fairgrounds
Arendtsville, Adams Co., 804-261-4914

June 24-27
2020 CREATION FESTIVAL
Agape Farm, Mt. Union
Huntingdon Co., 800-327-6921

June 24-28
MOUNTAIN LAUREL
AUTOHARP GATHERING
Little Buffalo State Park Campground
Newport, Perry Co., 844-994-9939

June 25
WHEELS & WINGS
Downtown Ebensburg
Cambria Co., 814-472-8780

June 25-28
THUNDER IN THE VALLEY
Johnstown (Various Locations)
Cambria Co., 800-237-8590 x 31

June 26
CELEBRATE LANCASTER 2020
Downtown Lancaster, 717-291-4758

June 26-27
IHC SPRING SHOW
Rough & Tumble, Kinzers
Lancaster Co., 717-442-4249

CHEVROLET NATIONALS
Carlisle Fairgrounds
Cumberland Co., 717-243-7855

BARBECUE FESTIVAL
Downtown Delta, York Co., 410-877-5269

ANTIQUE SHOW
Warwick Middle School, Lititz
Lancaster Co., 717-626-6332

June 26-28
OLDE TYME DAYS SHOW
Fawn Grove, York Co., 717-818-7612

LATIMORE VALLEY FAIR
York Springs, Adams Co., 717-528-8279

June 27
CHERRY FAIR & CRAFT SHOW
Schaeffer Farm, Schaefferstown
Lebanon Co., 717-949-2244

ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL
New Holland Community Park
Lancaster Co., 703-282-6959

BREWFEST
West End Fire Assoc., Picnic Grounds
Kulpmont, Northumberland Co., 570-274-2014

ARTISANS IN THE PARK
Ephrata Cloister, Lancaster Co., 484-335-0091

SUMMER CRAFT SHOW
Tulpehocken Manor, Myerstown
Lebanon Co., 717-926-1696

TASTE OF THE NATIONS
Danville, Montour Co., 570-284-4502

BLOOM & BERRY BASH
Downtown Clearfield, 814-765-6000

June 27-28
CELTIC FLING
Mt. Hope Estate & Winery, Manheim
Lancaster Co., 717-665-7021 x 148

ART IN THE WILDS
Evergreen Park, Kane
McKean Co., 814-837-7167

WILD WEST WEEKEND
Old Bedford Village, Bedford Co.
814-623-0048

PARTY IN THE PARK
Northern York H.S., Dillsburg
York Co., 717-758-8317

June 29-July 3
PINEKNOTTERS DAYS
King Street Park, Northumberland
570-523-1691
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June 30-July 5
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Grange Fairgrounds, Centre Hall
Mifflin Co., 717-348-3537

July 3-4
WEEKEND IN THE WILDS
Various locations, Emporium
Cameron Co., 814-486-4314

July 4
FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION
Spring Park, Lititz
Lancaster Co., 717-626-8981

STAY AT HOME CELEBRATION
Fairmount Park, Red Lion
York Co., 717-244-6896

FOOD TRUCK FESTIVAL
& FIREWORKS
Riverfront Park, Harrisburg
Dauphin Co., 717-255-3033

July 4-5
2020 BARK PEELERS’ FESTIVAL
PA Lumber Museum, Ulysses
Potter Co., 814-435-2652

July 5-11
FAIR
Fairgrounds, Chambersburg
Franklin Co., 717-830-4665

July 6-11
MASON-DIXON FAIR
Delta, York Co., 717-873-7553

July 7-12
HERITAGE DAYS
Downtown Phillipsburg
Centre Co., 814-342-3440

July 8-12
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Downtown & Penn State Campus
State College, Centre Co., 814-231-1400

July 8-18
COUNTY FAIR
Fairgrounds, Hughesville
Lycoming Co., 570-584-2196

July 9-12
PEOPLE’S CHOICE FESTIVAL
PA Military Museum, Boalsburg
Centre Co., 814-692-1059

July 10-11
SIDEWALK DAYS
Center Square, Greencastle
Franklin Co., 717-597-4610

July 10-12
4 WHEEL JAMBOREE  
NATIONALS
Bloomsburg Fairgrounds
Columbia Co., 973-558-2000

CHRYSLER NATIONALS
Carlisle Fairgrounds
Cumberland Co., 717-243-7855

JACKSON HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Mineral Point (Vinco)
Cambria Co., 814-749-0725

July 11
HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Northern Cambria, Cambria Co.
814-948-4444

(Canceled for 2020)  
BLUEGRASS ON THE GRASS
Dickinson College, Carlisle
Cumberland Co., 717-245-1900

July 14-19
FRONTIER DAYS RODEO
Benton Rodeo Grounds
Columbia Co., 570-925-6536

July 16
ROCK THE BLOCK
Downtown Bedford
Bedford Co., 814-623-0048

July 16-19
TERRE HILL DAYS
Memorial Park, Lancaster, 570-468-8474

July 17-19
IRON HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Downtown Danville
Montour Co., 570-275-6700

July 17-August 2
ENDLESS MOUNTAIN
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Wellsboro & various sites, Tioga Co.
570-787-7800

July 18
OLD MARKET DAY
Main Street, Chambersburg
Franklin Co., 717-264-7101

IRISH FESTIVAL
Moose Park, Gettysburg
Adams Co., 717-337-3500

BREWFEST
Ft. Hunter Park, Harrisburg
Dauphin Co., 717-599-5751

CIVIL WAR DAYS
Landis Valley Museum, Lancaster
717-569-0401

WWII WEEKEND
Riverfront Park, Berwick
Columbia Co., 570-956-3630

July 18-19
POWWOW AT DELGROSSO’S
Delgrosso Amusement  Park, Tipton
Blair Co., 814-684-3538

REVOLUTIONARY WAR DAYS
Fort Roberdeau, Huntingdon Co.
814-946-0048

VIETNAM REVISITED
PA Military Museum Park
Boalsburg, Centre Co., 814-466-6263

EAST  
May 22-24

MAY FAIR FESTIVAL
Cedar Creek College, Allentown
Lehigh Co., 610-740-3762

May 23
COMMUNITY DAY
Home Ave., Topton
Berks Co., 610-682-2541

SPRING WINE FEST
Skippack, Montgomery Co, 610-584-1155

LANSDOWNE COMMUNITY DAY
Lansdowne Ave. Parking Lot
Delaware Co., 610-745-4013

May 23-24
COUNTRY ARTS & CRAFT SHOW
Dushore Railroad Station
Sullivan Co., 570-924-4264

May 23-25
MUSIC & ARTS CELEBRATION
Fairgrounds, Allentown
Lehigh Co., 484-560-2810

ANTIQUES SHOW
River Museum, Brandywine
Delaware Co., 610-388-2700

May 26-30
APPLE DUMPLING FESTIVAL
Willow Glen Park, Sinking Spring
Berks Co., 610-777-6388

May 28-31
NEPA BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Lazy Brook Park, Tunkhannock
Wyoming Co., 570-721-2760

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Brandywine Hospital, Coatesville
Montgomery Co., 610-380-9080

May 29-31
SUGARLOAF CRAFT FESTIVAL
Greater Phila. Expo Ctr., Oaks, 800-210-9900

May 30 
COMMUNITY DAY
Brown St. Park, Spring City
Chester Co., 610-970-0512

May 30-31
PEPPER JAM
Garrett Ampitheater, Strausstown
Berks Co., 484-638-0083

CIVIL WAR REUNION
Pennypacker Mills, Schwenksville
Montgomery Co., 610-287-9349

June 3-6
COMMUNITY FAIR
Limerick, Montgomery Co., 610-639-1155

June 5-7
WWII WEEKEND
Mid-Atlantic Air Museum
Reading, Berks Co., 610-372-7333

FINE ART SHOW
Rittenhouse Square
Philadelphia, 610-299-1343

June 6
ARTS FESTIVAL
Main Street, Lansdale
Montgomery Co., 215-699-8117

SAUCON CREEK
ARTS FESTIVAL
Heller Homestead Park, Bethlehem
Northampton Co., 610-838-1199

Events

Answers to WHAT’S DIFFERENT?
First, turn to page 50! 
Then, see below for the key to the differences in the two photos. The original was taken at a launch 
for Whitewater Challengers, located in Weatherly in the Pocono Mountains, by Mark Van Scyoc of 
New Holland. Rafting is tied to dam releases of the Lehigh River, and participants experience up to 
class III+ whitewater. As of presstime, the company had launches planned each month this year from 
May through October. Changes: added: 1. tube, 2. fish in water, 3. guide, 4. logo on PFD; removed: 5. 
guide, 6. valve on tube, 7. logo on PFD, 8. paddle shaft; changed: 9. kayak color, 10. paddle color.  
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MINERAL, FOSSIL & 
GEM SHOW
Memorial Park Bldg., Macungie
Lehigh Co., 610-439-2337

STRAWBERRY HARVEST
CELEBRATION
Highland Orchards, West Chester
Chester Co., 610-269-3494

ARTS FESTIVAL & CAR SHOW
Downtown Conshohocken
Montgomery Co., 484-532-8144

OUTDOOR ARTS & CRAFTS
Whitefield House, Nazareth
Northampton Co., 610-759-5070

June 6-7
FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL
Sands Bethlehem
Lehigh-Northampton Co., 877-726-3777

June 6-12
SCHUYLKILL RIVER SOJOURN
Schuylkill Co., 484-945-0200

June 7
MUSIC & ARTS FESTIVAL
Narberth, Luzerne Co., 610-667-3041

DUTCH TRAIN MEET
Hamburg Field House
Berks Co., 717-866-6070

ARTS IN THE PARK
High School Park, Elkins Park
Montgomery Co., 215-782-8082

June 11-14
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Mountain View Park, Wind Gap
Northampton Co., 973-584-2324

June 12-13
EDWARDSVILLE
PIEROGI FESTIVAL
Main St., Kingston, Luzerne Co.
570-287-1597

June 12-14
PATRIOT DAYS
Daniel Boone Homestead
Birdsboro, Berks Co., 610-582-4900

SUMMERFEST
New Garden Flying Field, Toughken-
amon, Chester Co., 610-268-2619

June 13
TASTE OF KUTZTOWN
Community Park, Berks Co.
610-944-5992

WEST PARK ARTS FEST
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, 215-473-7810

BLUES, BREWS & BARBECUE
Allentown, Lehigh Co., 484-226-6323

STREET FAIR
Phila. Ave., Boyertown
Berks Co., 610-307-2591

ART IN THE PARK
West Park, Allentown
Lehigh Co., 610-443-0657

HOME & FLOWER SHOW
South Mall, Allentown
Lehigh Co., 484-507-2750

June 14
ODUNDE FESTIVAL
27th & South St., Phila., 215-732-8510

WELCOME DAY ARTS FESTIVAL
Sycamore St., Newtown
Bucks Co., 267-994-1668

June 17-19
PLEIN AIR 2020
Downtown West Reading, 610-375-9122

June 18-20
KEMPTON FAIR
Fairgrounds, Berks Co., 610-756-6444

June 19-20
ARTS FESTIVAL
Downtown Ambler
Montgomery Co., 215-646-1000 x 121

CALL AHEAD!   Events may be 
canceled due to COVID-19 pandemic.

 

June 19-21
WIZARD WORLD COMIC CON
Penna. Convention Ctr.
Philadelphia, 646-801-5572

ANTIQUE TRACTOR
MACHINERY SHOW
Rt. 187, Rome, Bradford Co., 570-746-1794

June 20
ROOT & RHYTHM MUSIC
& ARTS FESTIVAL
Central Park, Honesdale
Wayne Co., 570-253-4699

FLYING CIRCUS AIR SHOW
Golden Age Air Museum, Bethel
Berks Co., 717-933-9566

June 20-21
WINE & FOOD FESTIVAL
The Resort at Split Rock, Lake Harmony 
Luzerne Co., 570-722-9111

PATCH TOWN DAYS
Eckley Miners’ Village, Weatherly
Carbon Co., 570-636-2070

June 26-27
ANTIQUES EXTRAVAGANZA
Renningers, Kutztown, Berks Co., 877-385-0104

June 27
WINE FESTIVAL
Lazybrook Park, Tunkhannock
Wyoming Co., 570-906-0628

FOUNDER’S DAY
Main Street, Tunkhannock
Wyoming Co., 570-687-1584

June 27-28
ART FESTIVAL
Main Street, Manayunk
Philadelphia, 267-270-3082

June 27-July 5
FOLK FESTIVAL
Fairgrounds, Kutztown, Berks Co., 610-683-7696

July 2
SUMMER THURSDAY
Downtown West Chester
Chester Co., 610-436-9010

July 5
PENNRIDGE COMMUNITY DAY
Lenape Park, Perkasie
Bucks Co., 215-453-7653

July 9-11
BLUES FESTIVAL
Briggs Farm, Nescopeck
Luzerne Co., 570-379-3342

July 10-12
BLOB FEST
Various locations, Phoenixville
Chester Co., 484-547-3042

SUPER CHEVY SHOW
Maple Grove Raceway
Mohnton, Berks Co., 610-856-9200

July 11
CRAFT FAIR
Leesport Farmer’s Market
Berks Co., 610-926-1307

July 11-12
ARTS FESTIVAL
Tinicum Park, River Road, Erwinna
Bucks Co., 610-294-9420

WINGS & WHEELS
EXTRAVAGANZA
Golden Age Air Museum
Bethel, Berks Co., 717-933-9566

July 11-12  & 18-19
MODEL RAILROAD OPEN 
HOUSE
Carbon Model Railroad Soc., Palmerton
Carbon Co., 610-826-6636

July 12
CAR & BIKE SHOW
Eckley Miners’  Village
Weatherly, Carbon Co., 610-488-7622

TURKS HEAD MUSIC FESTIVAL
Everhart Park, West Chester
Chester Co., 610-692-7574  

July 17-19
ANTIQUE GAS ENGINE
TRACTOR & CRAFT SHOW
Jacktown Grove, Bangor
Northampton Co., 610-588-6900

July 18-19
BLUEGRASS & BLUEBERRIES
FESTIVAL
Peddler’s Village, Lahaska
Bucks Co., 215-794-4000

BLUEBERRY FESTIVAL
Burnside Plantation, Bethlehem
Lehigh Co., 610-691-6055

AUDUBON ART &
CRAFT FESTIVAL
Wallenpaupack High School
Hawley, Wayne Co., 484-256-4485  
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Recent Titles of Note
by Publisher Al Holliday

Build your Pennsylvania library or look for these titles at your local public library. 
To order a book, take the review to a bookseller or contact the book’s publisher directly.

Untouched 
by the 
Conflict—
The Civil 
War Letters 
of Singleton 
Ashenfelter, 
Dickinson 
College 
Edited by Jonathan 
W. White and Daniel 
Glenn. 2019. Kent 

State University Press. 176 pp. $29.95

When the Civil War broke out in 1861, many 
students who were already enrolled in colleges 
decided to continue their studies rather than 
enlist in the armed forces. Singleton Ashenfelter, 
a student at Dickinson College in Carlisle, was 
one of them. 

During his three years of schooling, he often 
wrote letters to his childhood friend Samuel 
Pennypacker, and many of those letters have 
been edited for this book. The letters reveal that 
Ashenfelter came from a good home and was 
an intellectual and a Union supporter. Although 
he was frequently more interested in frivolity 
than classwork, he was also inquisitive about the 
purposes of life and religious matters and at times 
came across as arrogant and impulsive. His letters 
reference friendships, courtships and romance 
and explore the values of a formal education. He 
expressed interest in black people in terms of their 
nature and character and was opposed to slavery. 

When Southern forces were reported to be ap-
proaching Carlisle in 1862, Ashenfelter joined other 
students in volunteering for military service on the 
spot, but when the attack never came, they were all 
released from duty. Ashenfelter, whose nickname 
was “Sin,” graduated in 1865 and went on to get a 
law degree. He worked as a newspaper editor in 
the west before he was appointed as the U.S. attor-
ney for the New Mexico territory. Pennypacker, to 
whom he wrote the letters, ended up in politics and 
was elected the 23rd governor of Pennsylvania. 

This book, which contains long, written 
coming-of-age scenarios in a world far unlike 
today’s, offers insights into a young person’s mind. 
In fact, such written accounts are rarely available 
to the general public and are worth reading for 
that reason.

Gettysburg 
National 
Military Park
Jared Frederick. 2016. 
Arcadia Publishing.  
95 pp. $22.99

Gettysburg is one 
of America’s most 
visited and famous 
Civil War battlefields. 
This book is de-

voted to the park’s history, mainly from the 1950s 
through its 150th anniversary in 2013. 

Approximately 200 half-page photos with cap-
tions reveal such famed park visitors as presidents 
Dwight Eisenhower and his wife, Mamie (the cou-
ple had purchased a farm next to the grounds of 
the military park in 1950), John F. Kennedy, Lyndon 
Johnson, Richard Nixon (whose great-grandfather 
George Nixon was killed on the battlefield) and 
Jimmy Carter; author Carl Sandburg; many of the 
cast members of the 1993 movie Gettysburg; and 
Ken Burns, director of the television series, “The 
Civil War.” Among the military leaders shown tour-
ing the battlefield as guests of Eisenhower are Brit-
ish Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery and French 
President Charles de Gaulle in the late 1970s.

The book provides an excellent overview of 
the battlefield and would be a good guide for resi-
dents as well as any guests visiting the park. Highly 
recommended for school, college and community 
libraries.

Little Italy in 
the Great War: 
Philadelphia’s 
Italians on 
the Battlefield 
and Home 
Front 
Richard N. Juliani. 2019. 
Temple University Press. 
314 pp. $37.95

During World War I, 
Italian immigrants living in Philadelphia were 
confronted with a dilemma: Any male of military 
age could return to Italy at the request of officials 
there to fight against the Austro-Hungarian 
forces, or they could stay here and soon find 

themselves called to duty as part of Gen. John 
Pershing’s American Expeditionary Front in 
Europe. 

The author has done exhaustive research into 
scores of Italian families to learn how they faced 
the challenge of choosing how to return to their 
homelands, whether in the Italian army or ours. 
By searching records, he was able to write about 
certain soldiers’ experiences and how some died 
during the three years of the war. The author also 
provides details about many Pennsylvania busi-
nesses and factories that were engaged in defense 
production, making uniforms, arms, ammunition, 
gas masks and such. 

While Italians comprised about 4% of the U.S. 
population, their soldiers accounted for some 10% 
of casualties. After the war, as word spread about 
Congress possibly restricting unlimited foreign 
immigration, a large number of Europeans ap-
plied for residence. By 1920, more than 1.6 million 
Italians, second in number only to Germans, found 
their way to our nation. 

Overall, the book is an excellent analysis of 
how Italians gained citizenship and chose to 
reside in our state and how men responded to 
calls to serve in the military and defense industries 
during World War I. 

Tucker and Ripley’s Adventure 
on Presque Isle
Eugene H. Ware, author, and Randall E. Austin, illustrator. 2019. 
Outskirts Press. 36 pp. (large format). $21.95 (available at 
Amazon)

This story tells the adventures of Tucker Turtle 
and Ripley Rabbit, who live on Presque Isle State 
Park, and the animals they meet on the 3,200-
acre peninsula along the shoreline of Lake Erie. 
Each page holds a description and illustration of 
the animals and creatures. The book, suggested 
for children ages 2 to 7, features more than 50 
animals, birds and insects. 

book reviews
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 The Steel 

Bar—
Pittsburgh 
Lawyers and 
the Making 
of America
Ron Schuler. 2019. 
Marquez Press. 660 pp. 
$35.32

This book contains a 
detailed overview of the 232-year history of the 
practice of law in Pittsburgh. The author explores 
the experiences of Pittsburgh’s lawyers as advo-
cates, judges and elected officials. Segments of 
the book are devoted to explaining the rule of 
law and how it has evolved since our nation’s 
founding through modern day. 

The book is fully loaded with details about 
what has gone on in legal areas over the decades, 
including the role of early lawyers who helped 
define the limits of dissent within a democracy; 
the pursuit of abolition before, during and after 
the Civil War; a new group of lawyers who served 
as peers of such tycoons as Carnegie, Frick, Mellon 
and Westinghouse; reform attorneys who battled 
urban machine politics; general counsels of large 
corporations who helped lead the revitalization 
of the city’s cultural and physical landscape after 
WWII; and those who helped to build a new tech-
nology economy and make Pittsburgh “America’s 
most livable” city in the 1990s and after. 

Recommended, especially for anyone inter-
ested in law in the southwest part of the state 
and for historians interested in learning about the 
practice of law in one region. The book explores 
the legal aspects and needs of a community, 
especially in a place as large and complicated as 
Pittsburgh, over a 200-plus-year span.

Three Rivers 
Stadium—A 
Confluence of 
Champions
The Association of 
Gentlemen Pittsburgh 
Journalists. 2020. Arca-
dia Publishing. 258 pp. 
$23.99

A number of writers, 
especially those with 

a historic bent, decided several years ago that the 
old Three Rivers Stadium had a distinguished “life” 
that needed to be memorialized in a book. The 
stadium was built in 1970 and imploded in 2001 
to make room for current-day Heinz Field (foot-

ball stadium) and PNC Park (baseball field). 
This text covers specific important events 

over the stadium’s 30-year life, including “the 
immaculate reception” when Franco Harris caught 
a pass from Steelers quarterback Terry Bradshaw 
intended for another player and ran it into the 
end zone for the victory; the 3,000th hit of Pirates’ 
great Roberto Clemente, who three months later 
would die in a tragic plane crash; and the exciting 
13-7 victory of the Duquesne Dukes football team 
over the Mattatuck Community College for the Na-
tional Club Football Association Championship. 

Among 230 other notable events in the book, 
the journalists also cover goose eggs, missing 
friends, fan apathy, other games that decided na-
tional champions and North Side ghosts. 

Highly recommended for sports fans across 
the state and for school and college libraries. 

Sewn in Coal 
Country—A 
History of the 
Ladies’ 
Garment 
Industry in 
Northeastern 
Pennsylvania, 
1945-1995 
Robert P. Wolensky, 
editor. 2020. Penn State 

University Press. 416 pp. $39.95 

In the latter half of the 20th century, Pennsylva-
nia was an important site for clothing manufac-
turing companies that offered employment for 
mostly women. This book traces the growth of 
that industry after the end of World War II, with a 
concentration on counties in our northeast. Pre-
viously, the industry had been largely centered 
in the New York City area, under the control of 
several powerful unions.

The tale of Pennsylvania’s garment industry is 
told through recorded interviews with garment 
workers, labor leaders, shop owners and govern-
ment officials between 1945 and 1995. Readers 
learn how the businesses grew and how they han-
dled a variety of issues along the way, including 
strikes, the growth of unions and the rise in com-
petition from Central America and China, where 
garments could be made faster and cheaper. 

The book is an important portrait of an indus-
try that in many respects does not exist anymore 
in Pennsylvania. Recommended for school and 
community libraries. 

No Cooked 
Breakfast
Jim Meade. 2019. Paper 
Raven Books. 371 pp. $13.59 
(available at Amazon)

This book is a com-
bination biography 
and how-to guide for 
prospective inn owners/

operators. The author had retired after 30 years 
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and sur-
vived a heart attack soon after when he decided 
to convert his large house, located just a few 
miles outside Wellsboro, into an inn. His sales 
model has one significant difference: He decided 
to eliminate the usually cooked breakfast offered 
to B&B guests. 

The book includes 50-plus citations from many 
customers over the years and notes that few, if any, 
ever complain about the missing meal. Meade 
owns three lodging sites, and all of them contain 
a kitchen and a stocked pantry for guests to make 
almost any kind of breakfast on their own. He also 
provides a brunch basket that is restocked daily for 
guests who want to go on hikes or picnics. 

Pennsylvania magazine columnist Linda C. 
Feltman featured his properties in her November/
December 2019 column.  

PLACES TO PURCHASE BOOKS
Use the title and author to ask for books at a local 
bookstore or search for books online. You can 
also see our online listing of Pennsylvania book-
stores and where to find Pennsylvania books at 
pa-mag.com/bookstores/.  Shop local!

Do You Need a Speaker  
For Your Group?
Publisher Al Holliday is available to speak 
about Pennsylvania at community associa-
tions, civic groups and clubs, such as Lions 
and historical associations within 100 miles 
of Harrisburg.

Depending on the number of people and 
how far the meeting site is from Harrisburg, 
a fee may be charged to bring this entertain-
ing program to your group. Email details and 
possible dates to alrite34@gmail.com. 

Once social distancing rules are relaxed, new 
dates can be booked. 
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Can you spot 10 differences (such as a paddle color) between the original photo 
on the top and the altered photo on the bottom? See page 46 for the differences 
and more details about the image by Mark Van Scyoc of New Holland. 

what’s different?



      

True Details of Famous 
Authors, Except …
Identify the incorrectly attributed detail about these famous,  
and not-so-famous, Pennsylvanians

ANSWERS:  
The following citations are incorrect:
1. c. Carson investigated and discovered that many 
products on the open market were harmful to plants 
and wildlife, but she did not write a book promoting 
these products. 
2. b. Buck, who lived in China in her younger years, 
did not write My Best Days in Japan.
3. d. Gibson hosted seances to connect with the spir-
its of those who had passed away, but he was never 
successful in connecting with the spirit of Houdini, 
whose widow had asked him to try. 
4. a. Tarbell wrote books and articles about Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln, but she did not write about 
James Buchanan. 
5. b. Connelly was a member of the roundtable of 
writers and characters at the Algonquin 
Hotel in Manhattan, N.Y., and was an actor. However, 
it was Jimmy Stewart who starred in The Spirit of 
St. Louis.
6. c. The image of Updike, a popular author, 
was once on the cover of Time magazine but not 
Playboy. 
7. c. O’Hara did indeed write many short stories; 
however, they appeared in The New Yorker magazine.

CORRECTION: In last issue’s column, the reference to the 
Erie Triangle in the answer to number five should have said 
that the purchase of the Erie Triangle gave Pennsylvania 
access to Lake Erie. We already had access to the West via 
the Ohio River. 

IN THIS EDITION, WE are pleased to share 
with you biographic information about 
some of Pennsylvania’s noteworthy au-
thors, but one citation for each person is 
incorrect. Each set of citations contains 
the titles of books and plays written by 
the author or provides details about the 
author’s life. Your job is to determine 
which one of the citations is not true, one 
per author. Note that all of the authors 
were either born here or made their home 
in Pennsylvania. Good luck. 

1. Rachael Carson, 1907-1964,  
native of Springdale. 
Researcher and author.

a. Silent Spring
b. Fishes of the Middle West
c. The Best Weed Killers
d. Under the Sea Wind

2. Pearl Buck, 1892-1973,  
lived in Bucks County. Author.

a. A House Divided
b. My Best Days in Japan
c. The Good Earth
d. All Men Are Brothers

3. Walter Brown Gibson, 1897-
1985, Germantown. Magician,  
author and seance leader.

a. Blackstone—The Magic Detective 
b. Wrote articles for the Shadow magazine.
c. The Sin of Harold Diddlabock
d. Houdini Speaks from the Other Side

4. Ida Minerva Tarbell, 1857-
1944, Amity Township. Investi-
gator and writer. 

a. The James Buchanan I Knew
b. Was associate editor, The American 

Magazine
c. The Business of Being a Woman
d. Wrote an expose of the Standard Oil 

Company, leading to the dissolution of 
its monopoly.

5. Marc Connelly, 1890-1980,  
McKeesport. Playwright and actor. 

a. Beggar on Horseback (coauthor, play)
b. Was the star actor in The Spirit of St. Louis movie.
c. Around the Algonquin Table
d. The Green Pastures (play)

6. John Updike, 1932-2009,  
Reading. Author and book  
reviewer for The New Yorker.

a. Wrote Rabbit and Rabbit at Rest
b. Was an accomplished artist and once had 

hoped to work as an animator for Walt Disney.
c. Was so well known that his image appeared 

on the cover of Playboy magazine in 1963.
d. Was an honorary consultant to the Library of 

Congress in the 1970s.

7. John O’Hara, 1905-1970,  
Pottsville. Author and playwright. 

a. Wrote Pal Joey and Butterfield 8, both of which 
were made into hit movies

b. Wrote his own gravestone epitaph,  
“He told the truth about his time better  
than anyone else.” 

c. Wrote some 400 short stories, most of which 
appeared in the Women’s Home Companion 
magazine.

d. He Married His Own Wife (play)

Ida Tarbell posed for this photograph in 1890. 
The next year, she moved to Paris and shared 
an apartment with three friends. There, she 
wrote for American newspapers and honed 
her writing craft before returning to the 
United States in 1894. 

LOC.GOV/PICTURES/ITEM/2001704019/

Did ’ja Know? by Al Holliday
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Award-Winning Trail

The Ghost Town Trail was named “Pennsylvania Trail of the Year 2020” by the Department of 
Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR).  The trail totals 46 miles in Indiana and Cambria counties 

and connects with the Hoodlebug Trail in Indiana County.      www.IndianaCountyParks.org

This must-see attraction underwent extensive renovations in early 2020 and reopened with new and 
updated exhibits, expanded galleries showcasing Jimmy’s career in the military and in Hollywood, plus 

added technology and hands-on experiences.        www.JIMMY.org

Social Recreation

Looking forward to spending time with family & friends?  When it’s time, plan to  bike, boat, shop, dine, and socialize  
while enjoying 64-miles of rails to trails, parks, lakes, boating, unique shops, restaurants & museums.

Indiana County Tourist Bureau
2334 Oakland Avenue

Indiana, PA 15701
877-746-3426 

www.VisitIndianaCountyPA.org      
Check our website for complete event details.The Christmas Tree Capital of the World


